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Education, scholarship
remain^ at AX<E>

To fo^er^duc^^rTyto maintain charity, to
promote p^

To encouca^a^r^i^ encourage high
scholarship. ^^^y^^>^

To assist In IfTepitfrdipg^lcharacter to
promote college lojiellfie^<'''\^

To perpetuate friffitmhifg^lhycement social
ties within Its membof^mpf'''^^
And to foster the mtlmt^fr^K^f college

homes by chapters for^mprljnpel^raduate
members. ^y^'^^^
As Our Reason for Being elmpel^iz^ and with

the historical perspective of Atph^-Sigpaa Phi's

founding as a literary society, helpjfl^ur
brothers obtain a baccalaureate d^^reg^g'of
utmost importance. y''\y/^
The Grand Council, under the lead^^bitJoJ

Charles J. Vohs, Penn State '75, ha^j^^fnlje
concept ot an Ad Hoc Scholarship Comrpitfee^
evolve into a standing committee that is ^^^
'reshaping Alpha Sigma Phi's commitment f^vn^
yai^ership that exists with higher educatiorr^.X'
yOaKryDrummond, Illinois State '88; Scott

peittdfrnhfy Cornell '88; Robert Wade,
Bownn/^Qr^nysS; G. Alan Sternbergh,
Westi^nf
Tech '78;
worked and

scholarship. ' // /
As a pledge, you were probahj^ required to

attend study tables, have your/j^ ahecked,
and studied for fraternity history tews^Wat
happens then? Has the fraternity pledged/o help
you maintain your commitment to scholarship / /
and obtain your degree? Was the fraternity there
to recognize you for outstanding scholastic

pEt-fdrrnarica ot to assist you when you needed it

toTstiy In bcfto|l?j\/\i4nal Was youri chapter's
gjn jraj bfeliif 4n(j pfiil^si^pljy pn|gr^d^s| cl^s^ef
and getting that degree?

Yes, let's face it! As a brother in Alpha Sigma
Phi your job while a student is just that, being a

student to earn a baccalaureate degree. After
that comes Alpha Sigma Phi�for life.

"We need to realize that for the first time in our

long history the Fraternity is in the position
where it has the financial and human resources

to be more innovative than other fraternities," is
how Dr. John Blackburn, Missouri Valley '49,
past Grand Senior President, stated his belief in

our evolving scholarship program.
"If there exists the possibility of identifying all

the elements that make for good chapter
environments and good scholarship we should

then build a strong reward system for those

chapters achieving these objectives," he
continues to say in communicating how the

Kleinoeder gift has positioned us to lead the

Greek community in scholarship, the key element
of our founding.

The standing committee on scholarship: John -�QhaRgy, Indiana '67, notes that "a record
Blackburn; Al SternbergFi; Scott Ziska, Ohio "^vjuPhber of scholarship and grant-in-aid
state University undergraduate representative; /\Ml5lications were received this year" Brothej'
and Mark Williams, Chairman, National Advisor^^/\,Chaney stated, "I attribute that to the
Committee on Scholarship, will be working to s/'^ many of our undergraduates were suri

^mes McMahon, Illinois
Hlliams, Rio Grande '79

^>n^nitial plan for

create, implement and revise the "scholarship's,^
"^ orogram as we currentlv know it. ^"^^
^.'^ill Alpha SigmaHit v^^
y^ * Award scholarstitps or grants-in-afH4p
''^rothers to retufTrto school after leSHting
''^hout a degreSTh order to get,jfet
^^calaureate degree? v/**'
* ^ard computer hardware/sqftware to

brothers/chapters for schoiaFchip reasons?
* Awitfd f inanciaFsupport fbr the pursuit of \ \
gradu^e degrees? ^^ \ ^

/ * Alpha Sigma Phi can and will reshape^, ^

sofiqlarship in the Greek system aswe know it

today. '

Key goals have been identified for scholarship.
I fThey are to:

* Attract and keep brothers while obtaining
a baccalaureate degree
* Maintain a standing committee to

administer programs, activities and
materials
* Enhance faculty and community programs
* Develop and implement scholastic
performance standards
* Establish a permanent funding source for
educational programming

The committee processed and recommended

awarding Grants and Scholarships for the
1992-93 academic year during the 1992 National

Leadership Conference & Convention. These
monies will assist brothers to obtain their

degrees, attend regional and national leadership
training seminars, assist chapters with materials
to facilitate scholastic monitoring and

improvement, and facilitate the new and creative
ideas being developed by the committee.

Fraternity Executive Vice President John R.

the amount of scholarships-
leadership�that we awarded
take long for the word \.o\
Gal" was very seriou
Education�ooliVirte drickll ^art of our identity.

A diploma, m^knwVt^artainment of a degree�
a key to aNcciteei^aVid the capstone to our

rel^idfisbi^wrth our alma mater Alpha Sigma
PhiiE making a difference in the lives of our

Njrotherhood as we strengthen our partnership
with higher education.
Recognition programs such as the Summa

Cum Laude Award, Scholarship Improvement
Award and the Academic Excellence Award

acknowledge the dedication and commitment to
academics that are being made by our brothers.
Scholarship Awards provide a financial reward

that will assist the brother in the continued

pursuit of his degree. These awards are:

The Alpha Sigma Phi Scholar of the Year�

Awarded by the Trustees of the Educational
Foundation to an undergraduate brother who

(please turn lo page 2)
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Fostering education a

fundamental principle
(continued from page 1)

has completed six full semesters or the

equivalent in recognition of individual
scholastic achievement.
Friends of Alpha Gamma Award�Cash
award and certificate to that brother majoring
in science who has completed six full
semesters or equivalent of study and has the

highest overall grade point average of all

applicants. Established by Alpha Gamma

Chapter friends and brothers.
Friends of Rho Award�Cash award and
certificate to that brother with outstanding
scholarship in liberal arts during his first three

years of study. Endowed by brothers and
friends of Rho Chapter
Grant-in-Aid�The Fraternity awards special
grant-in-aid loans and scholarships from time
to time. Special scholarships have been
established at various institutions in the name

of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Chaney related the gratifying feeling of

assisting an undergraduate brother to complete
his baccalaureate degree. He stated, "It's nice to
know that a Brother such as Matthew L. Leach,
Rio Grande '89 was able to graduate, accept his

National Advisory
Committee on

Scholarship Chairman
Mark A. Williams, Rio
Grande '79, (right)
discusses the Fraternity's
innovative scholarship
program with former
Chapter Leadership
Consultant C. Ryan
Dunham, Bowling
Green '88.

Regular Army Commission and still discharge his
duties as a Brother, a husband and a father" Had
a grant-in-aid not been available. Matt Leach
might have been another statistic�a dropout.
For Matt, we fulfilled our mission: "To Better the
Man."
Williams sees the need for continued

One Grant-in-aid
making a difference
May 27, 1992
Dear Brother John Chaney
I would like to thank Alpha Sigma Phi for the

Grant-in-Aid which I received this past April.
Prior to that, i wish to give you a little history
about myself. I've been attending the University
of Rio Grande on a full tuition R.O. TC.
scholarship for the past four years. On July 20,
1991, I married Lisa SIckels, a Rio Grande
graduate and our first child, Kelsey, was born on

February 2, 1992. Lisa was laid off from work

during the sixth month of her pregnancy, and
due to her condition, she was unable to find
other employment. We lived off our savings
account for the remainder of the pregnancy.
Once Kelsey was born, our savings was no

longer enough. We were forced to accept state
assistance. However things began to look up for
us. In January, I became aware that I would
receive a Regular Army Commission In the Field
Artillery once I complete my degree.

The R.O.T.C. scholarship Is only good for four
years and I was reaching the end of my fourth
year My wife and I were both almost positive
that I had no choice but to put my education on

the back burner and get a job to support the
family. In my desperate need, I sat down and
wrote a letter to you asking for any assistance
the Fraternity could give me. Shortly thereafter, I
was awarded a Grant-in-Aid.

This Grant has given me the opportunity to
finish my degree this summer and begin my
career as an Army Officer Therefore, I will have
the ability to provide for my family I only hope
that one day I will be able to give back to the
Fraternity as much as It has given me. ALPHA
SIGMA PHI. 1 salute you.

Fraternally yours,
Matthew L. Leach
Delta Epsilon Chapter

programming with scholarship as a permanent
function of the National Advisory Committee on

Scholarship.
"To Better the Man" will be achieved by the

efforts of all brothers who support the
Educational Foundation and the Fraternity's
programs. The National Advisory Committee on

Scholarship welcomes all ideas and input from
alumni and undergraduates on how to keep the
Alpha Sigma Phi experience alive while attaining
a college degree. ?
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Mu Chapter celebrates
80th anniversary of founding
Mu Chapter, the sixth oldest active chapter

and the largest roster of Alpha Sigma Phi,
celebrated its 80th anniversary on the campus of
the University of Washington on May 16, 1992.
The well-known song, made famous by the late
Elvis Presley "The Blue Skies Are in Seattle"
came true and the temperature reached 80

degrees. Twenty-four members of the Parents
Club joined with the un'dergraduates on May 9
for the annual housecleaning detail before
Founders' Day and the house was looking great.
"Mr. Alpha Sig," Ralph F. Burns, Ohio

Wesleyan '32, Executive Secretary Emeritus,
accepted an invitation to attend. He had been in
Seattle for three days visiting with Brothers
Norm Hamilton, Stanford '47; William S.

Street, California '22; and with the widow of

past Grand Senior President Dallas Donnan,
1961-66. He was the guest of honor at the
dinner attended by Brothers William L.
Saunders '30, and James Kaldal '46, with their

wives, hosted by Jack Merrill '39, on Friday, May
15, 1992.

Registration began at 4:00 p.m. and when the
time came for the group picture to be taken at

6:00 p.m., almost 150 alumni and undergraduates
were on hand. A delicious steak or breast of
chicken dinner was served by the lovely ladies of

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.
Following the invocation by Brother James

Hammond '66, and the singing of "The Cardinal
and The Gray" distinguished guests Robert
Kutz, California '67, Grand Historian from

Eureka, California, and Ralph F Burns were
introduced.
From the archives, Brother Burns read the

original petition for chartering of Mu Chapter in
a letter from Brother George Worthington,
Wisconsin '09. He then presented to HSP Rob

Skarperud '90 the posthumously awarded Delta
Beta Xi Award made to Howard L. Kleinoeder

'35, Omega '90. It will be prominently displayed
in the Chapter Room.
Brother Burns mentioned that he had been at

Mu Chapter for their 75th Anniversary which was

also his 75th birthday, that he was celebrating
his 80th birthday, and was delighted to help Mu

Chapter members celebrate their 80th. Brother
Merrill presented Ralph with a beautiful 80th

birthday cake which had been prepare by Mrs.
Dana Souza, mother of newly initiated pledge,
Jason Souza. In addition, she had baked
another cake properly decorated with Alpha
Sigma Phi�Mu Chapter, 1912-1992. These
two cakes served as dessert for the Brothers
in attendance.
When retired Chief Justice of Washington

Supreme Court, Bob Hunter, '28, acknowledged
that his singing voice was even better than usual,
he wooed the men with his rendition of "Rag
Time Cowboy Joe."
Robert Strecker '78, Executive Director for

Mu Chapter Alumni Association, presented the

Outstanding Alumni Award to Brother Charles
Conner '75 who has distinguished himself as a

designer and builder of executive residences in
the greater Seattle area. Brother J. C. "Jeff"
Christiansen '83, all the way from Chicago
where he recently graduated from medical school
and is now serving his internship, was the winner
of the Long Distance Award, and Brother Hunter
was given the honor of being the oldest alumnus

Brother Jack Merrill,
Washington '39,
(right) receives the

Outstanding Alumni
Award for Service
from chapter HSP
Robert A.

Skarperud,
Washington '90, at
activities celebrating
the chapter's 80
continuous years in

Seattle.

�^ **
Retired Chief Justice of the Washington State Supreme
Court, Brother Robert T. Hunter, Washington '28, leads Mu

Chapter Founders' Day attendees in "Ragtime Cowboy Joe!"

present.
Rob Skarperud presented the Outstanding

Senior Award to Scott Baebler '89 and the

Outstanding Pledge Award to Jason Kaufman
'92. He then presented the Outstanding Alumni
Award for Service to the chapter to Brother
Merrill.
Brother Mike Hemphill '90 was the recipient

of the Tom Tift Memorial Scholarship Award
which entitles him to one quarter's tuition at '

the university worth almost $800. Mike has
maintained a 3.56 GPA during his stay in Mu

Chapter. Brother Jeff Schulte '91 was the

recipient of the Tom Dobson Memorial Award
funded jointly in the amount of $200 by the Mu

Chapter Parents Club and the widow and sons

of the late Brother Tom Dobson '24. The award
was presented by Tom E. Dobson '53.
Brother Phil Schwarz '42 was given the honor

of presenting his pledge classmates of the Class
of 1942. Seven of the Brothers who are still living
were able to make the festivities honoring their
50 years in the Mystic Circle.

In honoring the memory of departed Brothers,
Merrill noted that fifteen Brothers had passed
into Omega Chapter during the past year
All in all, it was an event typical of those put on

at Mu Chapter for Founders' Day and all look
forward to the third Saturday in May, 1993 when
they will again gather to renew old friendships,
meet newly initiated Brothers, realizing that all
are members of a premier fraternity in the Greek
systerh In the institutions of higher' learning
throughout the United States. '- D
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Director of Alumni
Services hired
Theodore R. Kocher, Findlay '92. has been

on staff since July 1. 1992 helping, servicing and

assisting alumni. His day consists of planning,
meetings, service-oriented programs, alumni

events, the Volunteer Alumni Conference, and
more planning. Is it unusual for Alpha Sigma Phi

to hire someone to assist alumni? Well, not really.
Alpha Sigma Phi Is focused on servicing our

brothers, both undergraduate and alumni.

Theodore R. Kocher,
Findlay '92

The Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation
is pleased to have Ted on staff as the new

Director of Alumni Services. Ted recently became

a charter member of Gamma Pi Chapter and was

the founding president of the group at The

University of Findlay. He graduated with a

Bachelor of Arts degree in communications in

June. 1992 and was a member of the Dean's

List, with a GPA of 3.69
His campus activities are equally impressive.

Ted was a speech lab assistant, sports director
and announcer for WLFC-FM in Findlay, Ohio.
He was also involved at The University of Findlay
in Alumni Development as a student assistant,
annual fund phonothon coordinator, and an intern
in the office ot alumni and parent relations. Ted
also served as President with Students for
Alumni Relations, Student Representative to The

University of Findlay Alumni Board of Governors,
and student ambassador for the Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges. As you can see, Ted

brings a great deal of knowledge and experience
to Alpha Sigma Phi's premier programs.
Some of Ted's job responsibilities include

coordinating Headquarters' related alumni

development activities, chapter newsletters,
chapter alumni associations and volunteer

programs including the Volunteer Alumni
Conference. He will also handle regional alumni
programs, alumni service and career networking
programs, as well as coordinating the
Educational Foundation's Annual Loyalty Fund
which assists in funding many of the Fraternity's
educational programs.
Alpha Sigma Phi is proud to have brothers of

such caliber on the Fraternity Headquarters staff
working with undergraduates and alumni
brothers from coast to coast. D

THE TOMAHAWK

From The Tom/Dy archives
From time to time The Tomahawk will taite a look back at

some of the interesting features from Fraternity publications
done by previous editors. This is the third in that series.

August 1917
A much abbreviated issue banner read, "The

National Convention called for September 12-15
at Chicago has been indefinitely postponed
because of war conditions. Every chapter has
enlisted almost to a man in some form of national

service while thousands of our alumni are

rushing to colors."

The Quarterly of Phi PI Phi
(June 1927)
Thirty-seven undergraduates and fourteen

alumni members were ushered into Nu Chapter,
Westminster College. The group traced its

founding on the New Wilmington, PA campus to
1905 as the Crescent Club. The installation of Xi

Chapter at North Carolina State College was

also featured The Eleventh Edition of Balrd's
Manual oi American College Fraternities was
advertised at $4.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

June 1942
The cover featured a photograph of the Yale

Tomb, where the Fraternity's first rituals were

performed. A general survey of the Fraternity
from the Grand Council was presented to readers
in this issue It was noted that two $5 war stamps
entitled a member to a life subscription to The
Tomahawk. The Fraternity's operating statement
showed a profit of $1 ,253.05 on total income of
$12,987.34.

July 1967
The cover and feature story was on Brother

John Carrell, Washington '67. Brother Carroll and
his partner had just won the United States and
North American Ice Dancing Championships and
placed second in the World Championships.
National Scholarship Chairman Dr Karl O. Mann,
American '42, authored a lengthy article titled:
"Good Grades Pay Poor Grades Don't."

A new colony at Indiana University was
announced. A new house at Ohio Northern

University for the Gamma Alpha Chapter was
nearly complete and had cost $218,000. A 72

man new house for Psi Chapter at Oregon State
was also announced as being half-way
completed. Brother Charles Copeland, Alabama
'63, received a Fullbright Scholarship to study
astrophysics. The official Alpha Sigma Phi 10
carat gold ring was being offered for $49.00.

.^^r. t>etomah;>wk

000^ 4 Jk^
5iyw pu

Summer 1982
The feature article heralded year-old Delta

Theta Chapter capturing the top honors on the
Radford campus. On the expansion scene,
Illinois' Eta Chapter was being rebuilt and Francis
Marion was chartered as Delta Kappa Chapter
and the Gamma Theta Chapter at Miami was
reactivated.

U. S. Postal Service, Statement ot Ownership, Management and Circulation. Title ol Publication; THE TOMAHAWK of Alpha Sigma Phi
(USPS 007-964, ISBN 0741-5435) Dale ol Filing; 9/1/92 Frequency ol issue; Quarterly Number ol issues published annually; Four One dollar a

copy; lifetime subscriplion price, $30 00, Location ol known office ol publicalion: 12 Lexington Boulevard, Delaware. Ohio 43015 Location ol the
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43015 Managing Editor. Beverly J Moody, 12 Lexington Boulevard, Delaware. Ohio 43015 Owner Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity Inc , 12 Lexington
Boulevard. Delaware. Ohio 43015 Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders; None. Extent and nature of circulalion-average
number ol copies each issue during preceding 12 monlhs and (actual number of copies ol single issue published nearest lo filing date) 36.715

(35,383), Paid circulation, sales through dealers and carriers, slreel vendors and counter sales 0 (0). Mail subscriptions: 34,788 (34.177). Total

paid circulation: 34,708 (34,177), Free distribution by mail carrier or other means, samples, complimentary and other free copies. 1.144 (486)
Total distribution: 35.932 (34.663) Copies nol dislribuled; oflice use, left over unaccounted, spoiled alter printing 783 (720) Return from news

agents 0 (0) Total; 36.715 (35.383) I certily thai the slatemenis made by me above are correct and complete John R. Chaney, Editor.



Headquarters
moves to allow
growth in programs
After forty-one years at 24 West William Street,

in the heart of downtown Delaware, .V^'l'
Headquarters began the relocation process in
late June to 12 Lexington Boulevard in Baywood
Office Park, in the western part of the city. The
move was a part of the Grand Council's long-
range strategic plan to increase the "Old Gal's"

programs and services, streamline operations
and improve employee morale.
The Baywood complex more than doubles

the old headquarters size and provides suitable
parking. It allows for increased services and
more comprehensive programs than could be

efficiently handled at the former location. The
old facility built in 1927 was sold.

Beverly Moody, Director of Administrative
Services, states, "We were bulging at the
seams. Providing work space, let alone, efficient
work space, for even one more staff member was
an impossibility." The old facility had 12 full-time

employees and 146 years of traternity archive
records occupying approximately 1900 square
feet!
As the timeline for the implementation of a

strategic plan was advanced, the next major
program involved a significant increase in the
alumni operations support area. Consequently,
the Educational Foundation hired a full-time
Director of Alumni Services effective July 1 . This

position would not have been possible without
additional office space. Future additions to the
staff and programs to advance comprehensive
plans to transition Alpha Sigma Phi into the next

millennium include hiring full-time Directors of

Expansion and Undergraduate Housing within
two years.
The newly acquired office space provides for

limited in-house conference facilities, accessible
archives, better security, enhanced preservation
of historical materials, and less off-site bulk

storage. Having a facility custom-designed
simplifies the internal operations and makes
the work flow patterns more logical.
Baywood Office Park facility has been

internally finished to exact plans and

specifications. This enables the staff to maintain
an efficient, quality operation with suitable
archives and library showcases.

According to Executive Vice President John R.

Chaney, Indiana '67, the move is considered as

"interim," rather than permanent. He points out

that plans are underway at the present time
which, when fully executed, will permanently
house the Fraternity Headquarters and the

appendant Educational Foundation. Those plans
include indepth surveys, assessments, real
estate acquisitions, architectural drawings and

general contractor discussions. Brother Chaney
anticipates the fraternity will lease the Baywood
location for at least four years.

After 41 years, the Old
Gal has moved from
the 24 West William
Street address in
downtown Delaware.
New members will now
learn 12 Lexington
Boulevard, P O, Box
838, for the Fraternity
Headquarters' address.

Comptroller Merilyn J. Sipes reflects on her
33 years of working at the old location by stating,
"If memories and experiences were part of the
physical building, then leaving 24 West William
Street after all those years would have been
most difficult. However, since both the many
memories and experiences are ingrained deep
within me, I have no regrets about leaving�only
great excitement about moving on with my Alpha
Sigma Phi family. Together, we'll have many new

experiences and acquire more wonderful
memories."

Between the biennial sessions of ttw
Convention, the Fraternity's affairs are
presided over by the Grand Council, fn an
endeavor to keep our constituency abreast
of the actions of the Grand Council, the
following are major actions undertaken by
your Fraternity's officers during ttte past
several months.

From summer Grand Council meetings:
� Recommended to the Convention to add

undergraduate position responsibility for Risk
Management, Brotherhood Development and
Parents Liaison.

* Approved a $543,000 budget.
* Removed administrative sanctions previously
imposed on five chapters. (Davis & Elkins,
Indiana, Illinois, Lehigh and Marietta)

* Placed five chapters on administrative

Only the address and location have changed.
You will still receive the same top quality service
and prompt personal attention from the staff of
professionals in Delaware. Telephone numbers
and post office box number remain the same.

Please drop in and say "hello" when you are in
our hometown. We enjoy showing off your new
Fraternity Headquarters home! D

sanctions for low membership and placed
goals and reporting requirements for them
during the upcoming academic year. <11itnois
State, Presbyterian College, R.R., Stevens
Tech, Tri Stale)

*

Required one chapter to acquire a scholarship
consultant, (towa State)

* Required the SUNY-Binghamton Coiony to
achieve the ail campus average size by
June 1 993 or lose colony status.

* Awarded 10 Delta Beta Xi recipients in the
class of 1992.

* Increased funding to continue and increase
support tor alt chapters pubiishing two free
newsletters annually for alumni.

* Continued program support for our strategic
plan and seven advisory committees.

* Proposed the sate of property by the A-S-P
Corporation.
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One man's harvest
provides for brothers'
personal growth

�by Jeffrey R. Hoffman
N.C. State '76

For two weeks every spring, Stan Miller,
Purdue '64, shucks the suit of a successful civil

rights lawyer and dons the dungarees and cap of

the gentleman farmer
He likes to exchange his office for the fields to

appreciate nature � and to think.
Then in the fall, he returns to reap the harvest.

Of his field, and of his ideas.

Perhaps it was atop a tractor while plowing his

300 acres of corn and soy beans north of

Lafayette, Indiana, where he thought of Alpha
Sigma Phi and of ways to perpetuate its
brotherhood. But it was his fertile imagination
that led him to a low-cost idea to assure that

Brothers and future Brothers can share in the

advantages of higher education.
In short. Miller established two chapter

endowment funds of $50,000 each � within the

structure of Alpha Sigma Phi's Educational
Foundation � to benefit Alpha Pi Chapter at
Purdue University and Gamma Chi Chapter at
Indiana University.
And he did it by buying a life insurance policy

and naming the Foundation as owner of the policy.
The older 1 get, the more important I believe

are the values and altruistic nature of fraternity,"
Miller says. "It's much more important now for

young men to have the lessons of fraternity
experience. 1 see establishing a chapter
designated fund as a way to keep Alpha Sigma
Phi an organization we can all be proud of and
benefit from."

Chapter-designated funds have been part of
the Educational Foundation since 1988. Steven
V. Zizzo, Illinois '84, Alpha Sigma Phi's Vice
President for Development, reports that some
eight chapters now have designated funds within
the Foundation.

"Obviously there is room to grow," Zizzo says.
"We'd like to see that every chapter is
represented in the Foundation with a designated
fund of its own."
Zizzo indicates there are a number of ways to

establish or contribute to a designated fund with
a minimum contribution of $500. All are easy to

do, and can provide tax deductions for the
contributors because of the Foundation's non

profit status.
"One of the easiest ways is to use life

insurance as did Stan Miller," Zizzo says. "By
naming the Foundation as owner, the cash value
of the policy is usually tax-deductible. But direct,
non-deferred contributions can also provide
certain tax benefits. Regardless, the real winners
are Alpha Sigma Phi and our chapters."
Whole life, universal life, even term insurance

and annuities can be used as vehicles to provide
designated chapter funds. The key is to make the

Prominent attorney.
gentleman farmer and
former Grand Senior
President of Alpha
Sigma Phi. Stan N.
Miller, Purdue '64, is
shown on his tractor.
Brother fvliller recently
created two $50,000

� chapter endowments to
benefit the Purdue and
Indiana Chapters.

Educational Foundation the sole owner of the

policy or plan.
While most designated funds are for active

chapters. Alpha Sigma Phi Executive Vice
President John R. Chaney, Indiana '67, says
there is still reason to provide for inactive
chapters.
"Our expansion program continually examines

the possibilities of returning to campuses where
we have had to suspend operation. Having a

pool of chapter endowment funds for those
chapters gives us added leverage as we attempt
a return to campus," reported Chaney who also
serves as President of the Alpha Sigma Phi
Educational Foundation.

Eight chapters now have

designated endowments
For Stan Miller, the reasons for establishing

the designated chapter funds are as deep and

meaningful as his fraternity experience.
"When 1 was a graduate student at Indiana

University, 1 received a $350 scholarship from
the Grand Council. It paid for a year's tuition.
I've always remembered that. And 1 believe

my fraternity experience has contributed to my
success in life. It's my turn to help someone else."

Helping someone else has been a way of life
for Stan Miller
With abundant energy and a no-holds-barred

attitude, he was active in fraternity affairs as an

undergraduate � and even had time to begin a

successful career in life insurance sales.
He continued to sell insurance through law

school and garnered many industry awards for
sales and professional service. All the while, he
maintained involvement in Alpha Sigma Phi,
serving as a Grand Councilor from 1978-80 and
1984-85, Grand Treasurer from 1980-82 and
Grand Senior President from 1982-84, in
addition to advising the fraternity on insurance
and operational matters.
But service at the Bar lured Miller from

insurance back to law in 1986. Today he is a
widely-known civil rights attorney specializing in

discrimination suits for the disabled.
"In 1986 I took a case that involved a

physically handicapped child not receiving the

proper support from the local school board.

Ultimately, it ended up in Federal court, where
we won. Now I get calls from all over the state

concerning discrimination towards the disabled."
Miller has three sons, ages 14, 16 and 18, and

his wife Jimi teaches English as a second

language. But he sees Alpha Sigma Phi as

"simply a large extended family" that's an

important force in our society as it teaches

leadership skills, fosters strong friendships and
provides a moral foundation for life.
"It's incumbent on all members to keep the

Fraternity strong," he says. "Access to the
institutions of higher education is just one way to
doit.

"College expenses are getting higher every
day. But we need to provide access to education
and fraternity membership to strengthen
academic freedom and our personal freedoms.
They are vital to individual growth. Our
experiences help us challenge the system and
shape a better society.
"By establishing chapter endowment funds, we

can open the doors of education � and fraternity
membership � to more young men. And through
Alpha Sigma Phi, we can say thaf we're more

than a social club � we're a family dedicated to
the betterment of our country."
Alpha Sigma Phi's Educational Foundation

has the sole mission of supporting the academic
and leadership training needs of our

undergraduate members.
And as long as it can provide the catalyst that

produces Brothers � and citizens � like Stan
Miller, then the future of our Fraternity, and of our

nation, is bright.
Alumni interested in establishing chapter

specified endowment funds should contact

Steven V. Zizzo, Vice President for Development,
Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation,
PO. Box 838, Delaware, OH 43015-838

(614)363-1911. n
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Here's your chance to "visit" with the

undergraduate chapters of Alpha Sigma Phi�

through their review of recent activities and
achievements.

Chapters welcome your visit in person.
Give them a call and attend a meeting.
You can assist as a volunteer in the

Fraternity's Province Program. Write Alpha
Sigma Phi, 12 Lexington Boulevard, P.O. Box
838, Delaware, Ohio 43015 for more
information.

Province I
Grand Province Chief: Mark R. Arend,
Washington '81, 6333 145th Place, S.E.,
Snohomish, WA 98290 Province President:
Thomas Crino, Oregon State '90, 410 N.W.,
Corvallis, OR 97330.

Mu

University of Washington
Success is running rampant here at Mu Chapter.
Recently, Jacob Thomas was crowned Delta
Zeta Rose King and Tom Watson won the Alpha
Gamma Delta "Mr Greek" contest. Secondly we

have organized a philanthropy with Kappa Delta

Sorority We decorated Easter eggs and held an

Easter egg hunt for area children.

Currently, we are getting our house in tip-top
shape for our 80th anniversary on May 16th.

House Manager, Brett Holmstrom, organized an

all-brother work weekend which left the house

just shining. We purchased new furniture for the

front room and the library and the chapter room
has been refurbished). We also want to commend

Brothers Ryan Nelson and Glenn Gesell for

their efforts in spearheading a campaign to get a
campuswide BYOB policy
PsI

Oregon State University
Just as we are sure that every chapter's main

focus now these days is membership
recruitment, our focus is no different. We plan on

holding several rush events in the Portland area

consisting of cookouts, going to the Dog Tracks

and road tripping up to Seattle for a Mariners

game. The enrollment at Oregon State has been

dropping steadily for the last few years,
consequently, it has become much more difficult
to attract new quality men to the Fraternity.
As for our accomplishments this past year, we

all had a really enjoyable time at Lake Shasta.
As everyone knows, this is one of the premier
traditions for students on the west coast. We
also welcomed home Brother Owen McCulloch,
'86 this past March. Brother McCulloch had spent
the last year and eight months working for the

Fraternity Headquarters.

Province II
Grand Province Chief: Larry D. Philippi,
Bowling Green '76, 4325 Tenth Avenue, San
Diego, CA 92103-2306.

Nu

University of California, Berkeley
The enthusiasm and energy are still high in the
Nu Chapter house. The past year has been one

of steady improvements and successes for the
brothers. A number of challenges have faced the
brothers this past year, from membership to

financial matters. But we have cleared each
hurdle and know that there will be more to come

and are ready to handle them.
We would like to thank once again all the

brothers who have put a great deal of effort into
the chapter A number of goals have been set for
the fall to help continue the success of the

chapter. And with two undergraduates having
gone to Charlotte, N.C. this summer for the
NLC&C there will be plenty of new ideas and

energy to keep the Phoenix flying high at

Berkeley.

Brother Brian E. Reid, Washington '77, (right)
congratulates Brother Michael M. Hemphill, Washington
'90, as winner of the Tom Tift fvlemorial Scholarship Award.

Alpha Zeta

University of California, Los Angeles
The riots are over and things are trying to get
back to normal. We were not involved in the riots

themselves, but from our balcony, you could see

the smoke. Several of us, after things had
calmed down, went to Korea Town and assisted
the area residents in clean up procedures.
Believe it or not, we all had a great time and
learned many things from this tragedy.

Spring formal rush is now complete, and we

pledged eight fantastic men to the Old Gal. We
also want to congratulate Brother Dave Gatzke
in being one of the new Chapter Leadership
Consultants for 92-93. Finally, if any of our
brothers are going to be spending sometime in
the City of Angels, we open our house to you. If

any of you are interested, please call (310) 208-
1986 and ask for Adam Singer.
Pi Interest Group
University of Colorado at Boulder

Being a new branch of Alpha Sigma Phi, we are

very excited to become involved with all of the

existing chapters, colonies, and interest groups.
We began in the fall of this past year with a few
interested men who believed in creating the ideal

fraternity. Consequently, this dream is slowly
becoming a reality. We currently have 22
members and are looking to grow rapidly, so that
we may apply for colony status by the fall of
1992.

Right now our plans are to concentrate on rush
over the summer. This is going to be our main

membership recruitment technique, because
according to the constitution of the IFC at

UC-Boulder, we will not be allowed to participate
in formal rush. With the help of Daryl Sander,
Coe '58, retired professor and brother, and
many other alumni in the area, we are sure to
be a chapter in America's Premier Fraternity
very soon.

Province III
Grand Province Chief: Charles A. McCaffrey,
Illinois '82, 602 South Johnson, Urbana, IL
61801. Assistant Chief: Thomas R. Hinkley,
Indiana '84, 30 East Georgia Street; #701,
Indianapolis, IN 46204-3620.

Eta

University of Illinois
This year we pursued a new philanthropy which
made a tremendous amount of money and gave
us a great deal of publicity. The Greek
Gladiators, which is a takeoff of the television
show "American Gladiators," was open to all
Greek organizations on the University of Illinois
campus. Each team consisted of five members
who competed against the Gladiators, which
were obtained from a local athletic club. This
event will hopefully become a long-lasting
tradition for us.
Our alumni, parents club, and chapter fees all

contributed to an elegant downstairs. We

repainted all of the walls, replaced the staircase,
refinished the wood floors, and purchased new

furniture and brass light fixtures. As far as the
existence of Eta Chapter goes, we once again
obtained the largest pledge class for the spring
semester with 22 fine men.

Phi
Iowa State University
Talk about tradition! We held our annual "Porch

Party" this past April. Following the now standard
BYOB party guidelines, the party was a fantastic
time. C. Ryan Dunham, Bowling Green '88,
Chapter Leadership Consultant, was in

(please turn to page 8)
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(continued from page 7)
attendance and reported that this event was run

correctly and efficiently. Hopefully, he enjoyed
himself as well.

Currently, one of our main goals is to increase
our chapter GPA. While we are struggling, the
new plan that we have should help all of us

academically. Some of the new rules are: Anyone
with a GPA below a 2.5 will attend study hours, all

pledges will attend study hours, and roster

number will be determined by GPA. We hope that
some of these additions will make us "Better
Men."

Alpha Theta
University of Missouri
Over the course of this year, Alpha Theta

Chapter raised approximately $660 at our annual

philanthropy We held a haunted house late in

October All of the proceeds were donated to the

Wishing Well Foundation. Wishing Well gives
special children a chance to do the things that
they are not financially capable of doing. We are

very pleased of the success that we received this

year We tripled our profits from the previous
year
During the 91-92 school year. Alpha Theta

Chapter initiated nine men. We also pledged two
men for fall next year Our main goal has been
rush! We do not have anyone graduating this

year, so we have a golden opportunity to really
grow in the upcoming year. We held a successful
rush party in Kansas City earlier and one in St.
Louis. Formal rush begins on August 15th and
we are looking forward to being a big part of it.

Alpha Omicron
Missouri Valley College
This past year we held a really successful formal
in Columbia, Missouri. We invited several alumni
to attend, and fortunately some of our older
brothers were able to make it. One of our main

goals this past year and upcoming year is to

improve our alumni relations. Brother David
Pever, Alumni Director, has done an excellent job
contacting the alumni and notifying them of
future events.

We also competed in Greek Week this year. To

gear up for this event, all of us practiced with

frequency in order to be more competitive, and
we had a great experience while participating in
it together.
Alpha Pi
Purdue University
The past semester has been a good one for the
men of Alpha Pi. The brotherhood has seen
success in many areas, from philanthropy to

membership recruitment to scholarship and

chapter organization.
On the philanthropy note the brothers of Alpha

Sigma Phi helped to raise over $3000 in different

philanthropy events such as Anchor Splash,
Boiler Bouts and Frisbee Fling. During the past
year the sacred walls of Alpha Sigma Phi
welcomed 28 new members. These new brothers
have brought new blood and a revived spirit into
the chapter
A number of goals have been set for the

upconriing semester and the hewly elected

officers are eager to accomplish these goals.
Scholarship and increasing involvement

throughout the entire chapter have been placed
at the top of the list. A number of the new

officers attended the National Leadership
Conference & Convention this summer in

Charlotte. N.C. thanks to the assistance and

support of the alumni. These leaders will benefit

greatly from the conference and will hopefully
bring a number of great ideas back to West

Lafayette to keep the Phoenix flying high.
Gamma Chi
Indiana University
Greetings from Bloomington, Indiana. The
brothers from Gamma Chi hope that all is going
well for the brothers across the country. 1992
has seen a number of changes here at Gamma
Chi. The most noticeable change is the opening
of our new house. The brothers are very proud of
the new house and want to thank everyone that

helped to make the dream come true.

are ever in the area, please stop by!

Province IV
Grand Province Chief: Edward G. Leedom,
Bowling Green '86, 7437 Lunitas Lane; #19,
Perrysburg, OH 43551 . Assistant Chief: John
V. Kim, Illinois '86, 2661 North Stuart Drive,
Arlington Heights, IL 60004.

Theta

University of Michigan
Things are on the upswing here at Theta

Chapter We are very optimistic about the future.
Though we have expenenced some difficulties in
the past, we are still working very hard and hope
to improve on last year Our new officers are

poised to lead us into the next school year
Recent revisions to the campus alcohol policy
should help our rush efforts as they will bring
many of the other chapters on the campus into a

policy more like ours.

We wish all our alumni good luck in all of their

A number of goals were achieved this past
semester and the current officers are hard at
work establishing goals for the fall semester to
continue the upward movement of Gamma Chi.
On the top of the list is rush. The brothers will be

working hard to ensure that a large number of
men at Indiana experience the quality fraternal
life Alpha Sigma Phi offers.
We are looking forward to the upcoming year

in our new home and hope to continue to carry
on the great tradition of Alpha Sigma Phi. We
wish all the other chapters and colonies good
luck in the upcoming year
Delta Omicron
Illinois State University
We are excited about starting our fourth school
year as a chartered chapter We feel that this
year will be one of the best ever!
Highlights from last year include a second

place finish in Greek Unity Week, and a very
successful Founder's Day celebration on
December 6, 1991. We had Robert G. Cabello,
Eastern Michigan '70, Grand Secretary as our

speaker for the banquet held on Founders' Day
and many alumni, advisors, and undergraduates
were in attendance.
We would love to see any and all alumni. If you

West Coast Alpha Sig
undergraduate leaders join
Executive Vice President
John R. Chaney, Indiana
�67, (left) at the Western

Regional Greeit Conference
in San Francisco. At
Brother Cheney's left are
UCLA Brothers Alexander
J. Hultgren '89, D. Todd
Harris '92 and David C.
Gatzke '89. University of
California HSP Jess Silva
'90, is shown in front
center All undergraduates
shown attended the
conference on a leadership
scholarship from the
Fraternity.

efforts. If you are ever in the Ann Arbor area
don't hesitate to give us a call!

Alpha Xi
Illinois Institute of Technology
We have had a great year Although the number
of men interested in joining the Greek system
was low this year, we were still able to pledge a

group of fine, quality men to the seven points.
These men are outstanding and are already
involved in many activities on campus.
Pertaining to our chapter house, the alumni

have graciously allotted $120,000 to the chapter
to make very needed improvements in the house.
Some of these improvements will be replacing
windows and improving the lighting. Finally we

are proud to announce that Alpha Xi Chapter has
been bestowed the honor of the most

outstanding fraternity on IIT's campus! We
worked very hard for this honor and hope to hold
it for a long time.

Beta Omicron
Tri-State University
This year brought major improvements to the
Beta Omicron chapter Our scholastic
achievements have been outstanding. For the
first time since 1987, we led all fraternities in

cumulative grade point average. We have also
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pledged our largest class of new members in

years as a result of changes in the organizational
structure of the rush committee, and a

continuous rush program. Our seven new men

will be a critical addition to the chapter as
incoming student enrollment declines, and half of
our members graduate next year
We are also continuing our work at improving

the house. We replaced several aging and

deteriorating windows in both the main house
and annex. These along with new doors will not
only improve the appearance of our house, but
also save us money on fuel bills. We thank the
alumni who contributed during last Fall's Phone-
a-thon who made these improvements possible.
Beta Rho

University of Toledo
We like to say our chapter is "On the Move,"
accomplishing many goals. With a new rush and
pledge program implemented last summer, our
chapter is now leading the way in having the
most initiates at the University of Toledo. This
year, we have initiated 30 men into the Mystic
Circle.
We have also implemented many new rules

and regulations for our chapter and its longevity.
These new rules have helped us with our

housing at the Greek Village, dues, intramurals,
and social. The University review board has also
approved our status for another year. Some of
our accomplishments have been capturing the
number one grade spot for the winter quarter and
we are also concentrating on holding the
intramural all sports trophy for another year.
Gamma Zeta

Bowling Green State University
This has been quite a year for us at BGSU. We
have encountered many obstacles but have
somehow pulled together to continue along the

path to success. We held our annual spring golf
outing on April 11th. Normally, this event is
scheduled for the first Saturday following the 15th
of April. However, due to circumstances beyond
our control, we had to move up the outing. Those
that were able to make it had a marvelous time

reminiscing about the "good ole days."
The tradition of the Black Lantern Processional

was once again reinstated after a dormant five
years. Brothers from Toledo were able to come

down and participate in it as well. Currently we

are gearing up for rush when school begins in the
fall. With a rather large senior class graduating,
we would like to take 20 quality men who can

contribute to the chapter as well as learning from
it. If you know of any outstanding young men

attending BGSU who would make excellent

brothers, please contact us.

Delta Alpha
Loyola University of Chicago
Greetings to everyone from the Windy City. First,
1 would like to announce that if any of our
brothers are spending the summer in Chicago,
our chapter house is open to you. The house is
located in North Chicago right on the beach of
Lake Michigan. We have made many
improvements to the facility this year We have

moved our TV room from the second floor down
to the first floor. We have also replaced floors,
stairs, and ceilings. If you are interested in

looking for a cheap place to live for the summer,
do not hesitate to call

Currently we are gearing up for rush. After our
rush events are over, we plan to give out as

many bids to great men as possible and increase
our membership to become a dominant force on

Loyola's campus.
Central Michigan Colony
Central Michigan University
After a fast start the colony is reorganizing itself
for an improved attack on the Central Michigan
campus. We recently signed a long term lease on

our house. The location is great and we have no

doubt we will be residing here for as long as we

can. We will be working very hard this term
toward our chartering. Our new officers are
excited about the future and we expect to charter
this coming year.
The colony has received IFC recognition and

we are going to work hard to establish ourselves
as leaders in the Greek community. Look for the
invitation to the chartering soon.

Province V
Grand Province Chief: Armando Rodriguez,
Jr., Miami '82, 10231 S.W. 33rd Street, Miami,
FL 331654. Province President: Jose Mas,
Miami '91, 6305 S.W. 128th Street, Miami, FL
33156.

Gamma Theta

University of Miami
Greetings to all from fabulous warnn and sunny
Miami! The brothers of Gamma Theta are

working vigorously to establish ourselves as a

campus leader. We recently participated in our
annual Black and White sponsored by the alumni
association. This wonderful event was attended
by more than 90 undergraduates and alumni.
This event coincided with two very special
occasions for the brothers to remember. First the
chapter celebrated our 10th anniversary since
our rechartering in 1982. In addition to this we
also celebrated our 40th anniversary since our

original chartering! These two anniversaries mark
the beginning of our first major capital campaign.
Upon announcing our campaign we received

gifts of $500 from eleven brothers and one gift of
$1000! This campaign undertaken and
administered by the alumni association is for
three long term goals which will surely strengthen
our chapter. Plans are being made to establish a

scholarship fund for Gamma Theta

undergraduates, renovate the current suite, and
the long-term goal of establishing chapter
housing.

It has been a great year and our younger
members are really developing into leaders. We
have very high expectations for the future.

Chapter Reports
Chapter Reports
Chapter Reports
Province VI
Grand Province Chief: Mark A. Williams, Rio
Grande '79, 4329 Dorothy Lane, Grove City,
OH 43123. Assistant Chief: Jeffrey L. Lewis,
Rio Grande '77, 916 East Main Street, Oak Hill,
OH 45656. Co-Province Presidents: Andy
Hermansdorfer, Marshall '89, 2021 Fifth
Avenue, Huntington, WV 25701 and Eric
Autenrieth, Rio Grande '90, Box 10, University
of Rio Grande, Rio Grande, OH 45674.

Delta
Marietta College
The 1991-1992 school year at Marietta College
has seen many positive changes completed by
Delta Chapter Once we returned to our house,
our brotherhood immediately went to work setting
right many of the things that had gotten us

removed last year. The rooms and hallways were
repainted, new carpeting installed, the restrooms
renovated and we added a new stereo system to
our chapter room. Academically, our chapter won
the President's Cup for having the most improved
GPA among all Greek chapters at Marietta.

Additionally, we had brothers installed into the
National Greek Honorary Society, Order of
Omega. The fall rush was extremely successful
with events ranging from a pool tournament to an

actual portable swimming pool erected by the
brothers. This enabled us to get 10 new brothers
which allowed us to maintain our status as the
largest fraternity on campus. Our alumni network
blossomed into a well and efficiently run

organization. We put out a chapter newsletter for
the first time and had an alumni appreciation
weekend with a golf outing in the fall. We even

won the Newsletter Award at this year's NLCC
for developing the best chapter newsletter.

In the community, the Alpha Sigs proved to be
a force by working with many local groups. We
held two raffles and donated a large portion of
the proceeds to a local battered children's home
and homeless shelter Most of our brothers also
participated in a campuswide philanthropy
called "Into the Streets." We did everything from

planting trees to visiting with residents at a local

nursing home.
All in all, this school year has been extremely

successful for the Delta Chapter. Our
brotherhood has grown and many improvements
have been made. Plans are already in the works
for fall rush with a newsletter going out to all

incoming freshmen. From the great strides made
this year, we feel that we have built a solid base
for our chapter to really take off when we return
in the fall.

Zeta
Ohio State University
The brothers of Zeta Chapter would like to thank
all our fellow brothers that have visited us this
past year. Brothers and pledges from Ohio
Northern, Indiana, Purdue, Marshall, Rio Grande
and Bowling Green have experienced the
ultimate road trip to Ohio State.
We have also been very active in the area ot

community service and philanthropy this past
semester. Just to mention a few the brothers

(please tum to page 10)
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participated in Alpha Chi Omega's Frisbee

Football, Alpha Xi Delta "Fuzzie" Football, Delta
Gamma Anchor Splash and the Zeta Chapter's
second and third place finish in the Phi Kappa
Theta Euchre Tournament.
The fall semester looks to be a busy one for

the brothers. Along with the busy academic and
social schedule the chapter is setting goals for

rush, house improvements, alumni relations and
brotherhood development.
Beta Gamma

Bethany College
We are pleased to announce that the exterior
restoration of the "Pointe Breeze Mansion" is

underway. The process was begun on May 6.
This restoration has been in the planning stages
for a long time. After the process is over, we will

have paid over $212,000 for the improvements.
Some of the work will be concentrated in the
wood work, cleaning the brick, replacing
windows, and the removal of the old car port.
The dates of June 10-12 were scheduled for a

Sig Bust here at Point Breeze. Hopefully, you
could see the transformation of this old facility.
The Sig Bust was a good time for everyone.
There was a picnic and many other activities.

Beta Delta
Marshall University
The Spring 1992 Semester has brought another
impressive list of awards and accomplishments
for Beta Delta. We came in second overall for
Greek Week, regaining first place in Greek Sing
under the direction of John Swanson and
James Herrell. The IFC recognized Alpha Sigma
Phi with ten of its twelve annual awards:
Academic Achievement, Alumni Relations,
Chapter Education, Fraternity Relations, Public
Relations, Pledge Retention, Service, Most
Outstanding Chapter of Excellence. Advisor of
the Year (Dr. Dan Babb) and Greek Man of the
Year (Andrew Hermansdorfer). Andrew also
won the Brother of the Year award for his
outstanding job as HSP. Doug Horner received
the first "Daniel P. Babb" Award for model pledge.
We also enjoyed our best Black and White to

date, thanks to strong alumni participation. Led
by Jeff Halstead, our community service efforts
produced 3283 man hours of service to

Huntington and surrounding communities.
Thanks to Chris Belville, our social programs
including a weekly TGIF, have been very

'

enjoyable. Ron Maynard has also done a

tremendous job with Pledge Education, which
culminated in the initiation of nine new brothers
into the Mystic Circle on April 3, 1 992. Beta Delta
is extremely proud of these awards and

accomplishments, and we are looking forward to
an equally outstanding 1992-1993 year
Gamma Alpha
Ohio Northern University
After a trying 1990-91 school year the chapter is
improving every day This year saw the chapter
steal away from Theta Chi the prized President's
Cup for the chapter with the highest overall grade
point average! Things have really turned around
and our new officers look very promising. We

have worked very hard this year and have been

accredited for the first time by the campus.
Our chapter social life has been very good this

year and we spent very little time dealing with

poor behavior by the brothers or our guests.
Rush has been good and the chapter is coming
back with a nearly full house next year! The
Phoenix has always risen from the ashes and
Gamma Alpha is the proof. Next year should only
bring about more success!! Thanks go out to

Jack West, Ohio Northern '69, and Randy
VanDyne, Ohio Northern '72, for their efforts
and dedication throughout the year. Without their

help our success would not have been possible.
Gamma Delta

Davis & Elkins College
Some very positive changes have occurred at

Gamma Delta over the last year. We are proud to

announce that Brother Max Morgan '52 has
been named as our Grand Chapter Advisor Max
is a resident of Elkins, WV and is a retired
veteran from the United States Air Force. It is a

pleasure to have Max as an advisor and his
assistance is already making a difference.
Other things that have taken place have been

the modifications to our floor. We basically just
organized things much better and cleaned it up.
Our floor is now one of the nicer ones on Davis &
Elkins' campus. On March 7th we initiated four
fantastic men that will bring a tremendous
amount of success back to the chapter. We do
not have anyone graduating this year, so we

have an opportune time to really grow.
Gamma Pi

University of Findlay
Greetings to alumni from the newly reinstalled
brotherhood at Gamma Pi! We are very proud to

be representing the letters of Alpha Sigma Phi on
The University of Findlay campus. We have
worked very hard this year and are looking
fonward to a prosperous future as a chapter. As
always we wish to thank our ever devoted alumni
for all their help and support. All of you truly
exemplify the mystic meanings of Alpha Sigma
Phi.
Our new officers are currently preparing for the

next year. We will continue to find new ways to
take the Greek system here at Findlay to higher
levels. No doubt the Phoenix is flying strong over

the campus! Congratulations are tn order to
Gamma Pi Brother Ted Kocher '92 on his
selection for the position of Direcfpr of Alumni
Services for the Educational Foundation. He
joined the staff of the Foundationthis July
Delta Epsilon �

University of Rio Grande
The brothers of Delta Epsilon ha\ie kept
extremely busy this past year. One of the
highlights was the hosting of a ve'ry successful
Province VI Conclave. Brothers and prospective
brothers from Bethany, Marietta, Marshall, Ohio
State, Ohio Wesleyan and Rio Grande enjoyed a

great weekend of leadership activities and
brotherhood. One of the highlights of the
weekend was a special presentation on ritual by
"Mr Alpha Sig" himself, Ralph F Burns, Ohio

Wesleyan '32. The entire audience was inspired
by his heartwarming and informative discussion,
as well as his presence.
This past year the men of Delta Epsilon

participated in a number of service and

philathropthic events. One project we participated
in was the annual MDA SUPER DANCE to help
raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Twenty-four brothers danced the
night away for a total of 644 hours and helped
the chapter lead all the fraternities on the Rio
Grande campus in raising $3,435.76.
The year was topped off by "The '92

Celebration: A Twentieth Anniversary of
Excellence" weekend. Almost two hundred
brothers and guests enjoyed a great weekend of
brotherhood in the celebration of the twentieth

anniversary of the chartering of the Delta Epsilon
Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. A special tribute
was given to Dr. Larry Spees, Ohio Wesleyan
'57, Grand Marshal, as he retired from the

position of Grand Chapter Advisor. His advice
and involvement will be greatly missed.

Province VII
Grand Province Chief: Richard G. Kahler,
Radford '82, 251 5 East Broad Street; #9,
Richmond, VA 23223. Assistant Chiefs:
Bernice F. Bullard III, Barton '84, 5035 Park

Road; #H, Charlotte, NC 28209-5501 and
James J. Brown, UNCC '86, 9333-G Old
Concord Road, Charlotte, NC 28213. Province
President: John Castelli, Wake Forest '90,
Box 7291, Reynolda Station, Winston-Salem,
NC 27109. Assistant Province President: John
Cantreii, East Carolina '89, 422 West Fifth

Street, Greenville, NC 27834.

Alpha Psi

Presbyterian College
It has been a banner year here at Alpha Psi.
Following some very difficult times the chapter
has regrouped and made some excellent strides
toward increasing our numbers and improving
our reputation on campus. Rush brought us
fourteen new brothers this year and the chapter
undenwent some transition. While doubling your
numbers in a year can cause some confusion the
chapter has been able to persevere.
This year we have concentrated on improving

the house, increasing our service, and shovving
the campus that a fraternity is more than a club.
Time should tell this tale. One thing is for sure,
this year has shown us we are heading in the

right direction. Special thanks go out to all of our
alumni volunteers, especially Willie Prickett '62,
our Grand Chapter Advisor, who have stuck with
us through thick and thin. "Causa latet vis est
notissima!" See you in the fall.
Beta Mu
Wake Forest University
Greetings from Winston-Salem, N.C. The
brothers of Beta Mu hope that all the chapters
had great years and are looking forward to the

next. A number of things have taken place here

at Wake Forest.
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To start off, the chapter has regained its

housing facility and is working on major
improvements to its lounge and chapter room
and hope to obtain new furniture. Also a number
of community service projects have been
undertaken by the chapter in the attempt to
increase the awareness of Alpha Sigma Phi on
the campus. But one of the main goals of the

chapter over the past year and for the upcoming
year is that of better alumni relations. The alumni
director along with his committee are working
hard on increasing communication with the
alumni and planning special events.
The brothers of Beta Mu wish all brothers the

best of luck in whatever they do!

Gazette" in front of the beautiful Adams Mark
Hotel here in Charlotte.
A new approach to pledge education is being

implemented by the chapter We are focusing on

preparing brothers, not training a pledge. This
approach will not only comply with all hazing
policies but should only strengthen our

brotherhood even more!

Delta Eta
East Carolina University
It has been a great year at East Carolina
University and the Delta Eta Chapter. The
momentum of the 11-1 Pirates football team
carried over to the chapter. We are proud to say
that the chapter received two distinguished

Gamma Lambda
Barton College
The 1 992 school year turned out to be a good
one for the brothers at Barton. We had a

successful fall and spring rush and made some

fine additions to the brotherhood of Alpha Sigma
Phi. The chapter was honored to have a four

brothers/pledges on the Barton Soccer Team.
One of which received First Team NAIA AIl-

American Honors. Congratulations D.J.
Grisewood!
The brothers and pledges of Gamma Lambda

have also been very active on the campus. This

past year the chapter helped sponsor blood
drives with the Red Cross on campus and also

assisted with the Special Olympics. We have also
become involved with the IFC and are helping
the Greek community at Barton to be the best it

can be.
A number of the brothers and alumni attended

the 1992 NLC&C and enjoyed meeting brothers
from across the country. Good luck to all

chapters next year and see you in Charlotte.

Delta Zeta

University of North Carolina, Charlotte
The Chapter's annual Pig Pick'n was, as always,
a success. VVe managed to overcome the
difficulties ofjoperating without a house and are

working hardsfoward the acquisition of a new

facility. This facility, we hope, will be owned by
the chapter and alumni corporation which we are

working veryhard to get going. Another major
change has been the elimination of the Little

Sister Program. After some deep thought over
the potentially overwhelming liability the chapter
decided to eliminate the program.
The future is very bright for Delta Zeta as the

conference approaches. We were very excited to

be a part of the host city for this year's
conference and as a result, our brothers
appeared on the front cover of the "Old Gal

Rio Grande Chapter's
20th Anniversary
Celebration found

undergraduates and
alumni linked in the
indisolvable bonds of

friendship.

awards at the 1991-1992 IFC Awards Banquet.
The Delta Eta Chapter walked home with the IFC

Scholarship award for the chapter with the

highest GPA for the fall 1991 semester. The

chapter worked hard to raise its GPA to a 2.566.
The chapter also was awarded with the IFC Most

Improved Fraternity award. This award was

based on improvements in all areas of the

Fraternity over the past year. We are very proud
of this award and it should do wonders for rush in
the fall.
The men of Delta Eta are now aiming their

sights on the IFC Most Outstanding Fraternity
Award for next year. The chapter will be more

than happy to accept this award. In the words of
ex-Pirate Football Coach Bill Lewis, "We believe!"

Delta Theta
Radford University
The past semester has been an extremely good
one for the brothers of Delta Theta. First,
congratulations go out to the 18 fine new

brothers of Delta Theta. The chapter is proud of

you and know that all of you will be fine additions
to the brotherhood. Furthermore, the brothers

accomplished a feat that had alluded them for the

past six years. The Delta Theta Chapter won the
President's Cup, the highest honor and award

any Greek organization at Radford can achieve.
The award was presented on April 13, 1992
along with the IFC's Service Award for the 12th

Annual Dime-Roll and for participating in more

than fifteen service projects. The Radford IFC
also named Brother Bernie Schuiz as "Greek
Man of the Year"
As you can see the brothers have worked hard

to accomplish these goals. But we don't plan on

stopping here. It will take hard work and
dedication in the future to keep these awards
within the Mystic Circle.

Chapter Reports
Chapter Reports
Chapter Reports
Delta lota

Longwood College
The brothers from Delta lota have been keeping
busy this past year and are looking forward to the
fall semester Right now we are close to winning
our fourth Longwood intramural title for obtaining
the most points in all of the intramural events.
The chapter is also making progress on goals

that were set last semester. Goals for the chapter
were set in the areas of pledge education, fund-
raising, alumni relations and membership
recruitment. We also held a summer retreat for
the entire chapter to evaluate our progress on the

goals that were set and to set new goals for the
upcoming year.
The brothers from Delta lota want to invite any

and all brothers that may be in our area to stop
by and say hello.

Coastal Carolina Colony
University of Soutti Carolina-Coastal Carolina
On March 21 , 1992 a group of men celebrated as

they were officially recognized as the Coastal
Carolina Colony of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.
The men of Coastal Carolina are very proud of
this accomplishment but are not stopping there.
The obtaining of a charter and becoming a fully
recognized chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi is a top
priority.
The past year has been a great one for

members of the colony. We have implemented a

successful pledge education program that
involves and benefits all members. Our

community services efforts have helped to bring
recognition to Alpha Sigma Phi on the Coastal
Carolina campus. Activities ranged from assisting
in the Special Olympics, Health Fair, Cultural
Explosion to sponsoring the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters Field Day.
We are looking fora/ard to the upcoming

semester and have a number of goals set to

assist us in obtaining our ultimate goal�a

charter. Hope that everyone has a great year.

Province VIII
Grand Province Chief: Michael McCann,
Marshall '83, 609 Cricklewood Drive, State
College, PA 16803. Assistant Chief: Michael
W. Moyer, Lock Haven '87, P. O. Box 533,
Jarrettsville, MD 21084-0533. Province
President: Roy G. Fuller II, Westminster '90,
129 Waugh Avenue, New Wilmington, PA
16142.

Upsilon
Pennsylvania State University
Greetings from State College. The men of

Upsilon have kept very busy this past year For
the ninth straight year Alpha Sigma Phi at PSU
has won the Penn State Dance Marathon. The
Dance Marathon helps to raise money for
children with cancer at the Hershey Medical
Center. The event has been recognized as the

single largest student-run philanthropy in the
nation. This year alone the event raised over

$1 , 1 00,000 in pledges for the kids.
Of that total. Alpha Sigma Phi along with the

(please tum lo page 12)
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help of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority raised

$196,192 to place first in the marathon. Which

brings the total amount contributed by Alpha
Sigma Phi to over one million dollars over the

last nine years.
Special congratulations go to the hard-working

and dedicated chairmen. Todd M. Kramer and

Richard A. Schliffka were the two head
chairmen while Nicholas R. Walter, James C.
Marino and Joshua S. Nasar assisted as

co-chairmen. These men spent an overwhelming
amount of time coordinating the effort and
deserve a special thanks.
Alpha Nu

Westminster College
As the spring semester and the school year
come quickly to a close we look back at all the

progress and accomplishments that have helped
Alptia Nu reach new heights.
With the outstanding support of our alumni the

brothers have the finest looking fraternity house
on the Westminster campus. Some of the recent

improvements include all new vinyl siding and

windows, a new entranceway and sand volleyball
court. Also a chapter library/study room with a

computer and printer are on the way this
summer

Other accomplishments that have marked the

past year are a second place ranking
scholastlcally with an in-house GPA above 3.0,
involvement in the community through
participation in Adopt-A-Highway, a haunted
house and a canned food drive for a local food
t>ank. The Alpha Nu intramural basketball team
also made it to the championship game before
losing in a heartbreaker.
Overall the past year has been a great one for

Alpha Nu and the brothers are looking for an
even tjetter one next year And with hard work,
dedk:ation and persistence we can take Alpha
Sigma Phi at Westminster even higher. Alpha Nu,
Baby!
I.ehigh University
Beta Epsilon
We have recently closed another year here on

the mountain. This has been a year of change
and development, not only for the chapter, but for
the entire Lehigh Greek system. This year
marked the implementation of some new policies
on the campus which stand to not only
strengthen our chapters, but challenge us to live
up to the high standards and moral values

symbolic of the letters. A, S, and <t>.

First, no chapter will pledge for longer than
eight weeks. Pledging will now begin in the

spring for freshmen and rush will be in the fall.
This should not only make better programs for
pledges but should also help us to rush more

men in the fall. We are working very hard to
acclimate ourselves to the new program and

appreciate the support the alumni have given us.

This summer they will further help us by
presenting a rush workshop at our summer work
weekend.
The next policy change came at the very end

of the term. The IFC has moved fo adopt a BYOB

party policy. No longer will any chapter be
allowed to purchase alcoholic beverages with
chapter funds or on behalf of the chapter
membership. This policy is already a policy of the
national fraternity which we are obligated to

follow All alcoholic events will require either

BYOB or a "third party vendor" A third party
vendor is a catering service who agrees to card

and sell by the glass/bottle all alcoholic

beverages. These vendors are catehng services
with liability insurance that set up at the chapter
for a fee. By doing this the chapter only pays for

the bar service while each individual purchases
his own alcohol, freeing the chapter of some of

the liability.
The future holds many changes but the

chapter is very optimistic. With some effort and
work we will soon regain the awards which we

won in years past.
Beta Chi
American University
Greetings to everyone. It has now been two

years since the convention was held at American

University. It was an honor and a privilege to host
this event. We hope that our brothers in Charlotte

enjoy this experience as much as we did. This

year we captured five intramural championships:
three in football, one in basketball, and one in

volleyball. It was a great year for us in athletics
and we hope to do even better next year

In other activities, we sponsored Mike Greene
from Collegiate Consultants, to present on
alcoholism duhng our Greek Week. We also
raised over $1 ,200 for the Leukemia Society in
honor of a sorority sister who died from this
disease earlier this year Currently, we are

gearing up to move into our floor We have been

assigned the 6th floor of McDowell Hall, and will
take possession in fhe fall of next year.
Gamma Xi
Widener University
As we come off the 1 991-92 school year we bid
farewell to another group of graduating seniors.
The chapter is doing great and the brotherhood
has never been stronger This year we continued
our tradition of philanthropic service by helping
United Cerebral Palsy of Delaware County raise
over $5,000. We have made some great strides
around the house and it is looking better than
ever!
As with tradition, we bought 10 tons of sand

this spring for our annual beach party. Okay,
some of the sand was for our great volleyball
court too! The party was a great success as
always and the chapter even passed out

complimentary cups to all our guests. BYOB has
arrived here at the Widener campus and all
chapters are complying. Since we no longer
spend chapter funds to purchase alcohol we
were able to have a great band at this year's
party and make a small profit. This money will go
toward our future purchase of the house. Stop by
if you're in the area, we'd like to see you!
Gamma Rho

Lycoming College
This year has been a year of drastic

improvements for us at Gamma Rho.

Unfortunately, last year and the first half of this
year we were placed on academic probation
After being in this predicament, we had to change
our academic programming, or shall we say, get
some academic programming. Some of the things
that we did were: place a person in charge of

wakeups every morning to make sure that people
went to class, have mandatory study hours, and
increase the grade requirement for potential
members. They must have at least a 2.25 in order
to pledge.
All of these changes and an improvement in

everyone's attitude have proven to be successful.
We removed ourselves from probation. We have
also set a goal to maintain a chapter membership
of 35. This would be one of the largest chapters
at Lycoming and would also take away some of
the pressure of filling our floor We also made
some changes to our lounge by acquiring video

games and redesigning the layout. All in all this
has been a great year and we are looking
forward to even a better one next year
Delta Delta

Slippery Rock University
With the end of the school year coming to a close
the men of Delta Delta have seen a number of

accomplishments within the chapter Goals for
improving alumni relations and campus/
community relations have been coming along
well and we will be continuing to concentrate on

these areas. Another area that the brothers will
be working on is that of membership recruitment.
We are planning a strong summer rush and for
one activity will be taking rushees to a Pittsburgh
Pirates game.
The chapter made quite a showing on the

Slippery Rock campus last year. Greek Week
was a great success for the chapter as well as
intramural. The Alpha Sig intramural soccer team

easily defeated all other Greek teams this past
semester

Congratulations go out to all the graduating
brothers, we will miss you. Special
congratulations go to Jonathan Fentress for

being elected IFC Secretary. We are looking
forward to a great fall semester and be sure to

plan now on attending Homecoming this fall.
Delta Nu
Lock Haven University
Delta Nu has been actively involved in

community service projects during the past year
We helped hospital officials operate a

bloodmobile, and assisted area merchants in the
"Share For Heart" program which provides food
and other goods to those in need. We also

painted the Newman Center, assisted with

Special Olympics, and participated in an "Aerobic
Marathon" which benefitted the American Heart

Association.
Our greatest triumph was breaking another

fraternity's seven year winning streak, and

becoming GREEK WEEK CHAMPIONS for 1992.

We were underdogs entering the event, but we

tried our best, and our efforts put us over the top.
Our victory should provide the ideal opportunity
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to channel our new energy into a Delta Nu retreat to
further our brotherhood and its accomplishments.

Province IX
Grand Province Chief: Craig Snyder, Penn
State '85, P. O. Box 133, Wagontown, PA
19376. Assistant Chief: James Comerford,
NJIT '84, 70 Keats Road, Basking Ridge, NJ
07920. Province President: Robert Baer,
Delaware '91 , 401 Academy Street, Newark,
DE 19717.

Alpha Rho
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Greetings from the heart of Newark, New Jersey
As you all may be aware, most inner cities have

expenenced tension in the past months. Newark
was not spared either After being asked by the
school to evacuate the house for a weekend we

returned happily without any incidents at all. We
continue to work hard in the area of community
service in hopes of strengthening the ties to the

community in which we are located.
We recently had our "Sig Series." This event is

a series of sporting events in which the alumni
and undergraduates compete head to head. The
alumni emerged victorious this time but the

chapter is preparing to regain the championship
next year

Alpha Tau
Stevens Institute of Technology
So far this year there have been a number a

great things happening at Alpha Tau. The chapter
has seen success in house appearance, sports
and community service. This success came
about from the involvement of a number of the
brothers with their new ideas and energy. The

past year has brought a new spirit and pride in

the Old Gal at Stevens Tech.
The officers have been working hard to keep

things organized and plan for the upcoming
semester There have been a number of goals
set with rush being the number one priority.
Other goals have been set in the areas of

service, social and membership enrichment.
The brothers know that they have a good thing

going and want to work hard to uphold that as

well as improve upon it. Hard work and
dedication will keep the Fraternity climbing to

new heights at Stevens Tech.

Beta Theta

Rutgers University
At the AlFC year-end banquet at the Somerset
Marriott on April 26, 1992, We were honored with

eight awards, the most of any fraternity with a

house. Four of the awards were for individual

achievement. Kevin Cahill received a $200
Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Honorable
Mention for Outstanding Greek Senior went to

Brian Cohen; Christopher Cevasco received
the Outstanding Greek New Member, and
Howard Kidd '54 received an award for

Outstanding Alumnus.
We also received awards for Excellence in

Community Service, Chapter Programming,
Campus Involvement, and the #1 rating from the

Greek Life Advisory Board. Thjs is the second

year in a row that we have been distinguished
with this honor Finally, we would like to

congratulate Esteban Fernandez for winning the
election of VP of IFC rush and being selected to

serve the Fraternity as Conference Coordinator
in Charlotte.

Delta Lambda

Stockton State College
As the spring semester closes, the chapter is
happy to report another productive year As

always we are one of the top chapters on the

campus and are continuing to find new ways to

take a lead. We are proud to be the first

chapter/organization to participate in the Atlantic

County Adopt-a-Highway program.
Our recent goals have been to improve the

chapter's scholarship, improve communications
with the alumni, and complete the restructure of
our pledge program.
We are confident the chapter can easily

accomplish these goals and are looking toward
the next alumni events eagerly Don't forget
about the upcoming Founders' Day semi-formal
next year in December and our ever-popular
Black and White in the spring. We are looking
forward to next year and hope to see you soon!

Delta Mu

William Paterson
It has been a great year for the brothers here at
Delta Mu. After a trying few years of mediocre
rush we finally scored big. This year the
brotherhood just about doubled in size!! In the
fall we brought sixteen men into the Mystic Circle
and spring provided us with eleven more

excellent men. That's a total of 27 men for the

year!! We are really beginning to take charge
again on campus. This year the chapter became
the second largest chapter on campus and took
more pledges than any other group!
As the year closes we will continue to strive for

those goals which we have yet to attain. Our

stability is ever increasing. The chapter's
decision to hold two banquets this year turned
out to be a great one. The December Semi-
formal was a great success and the spring Black
and White last month turned out excellently. We
welcome all alumni to both events next year as
well as look forward to seeing you at next year's
homecoming.
Delta Pi

University of Delaware
The year is coming to a close and the trials and
tributes of chartering have ended.
We are proud to announce after all the

difficulties we encountered on the University of
Delaware campus in our chartering efforts the

chapter will finally be represented on the IFC.
Bob Baer charter HSR has been elected to the

position of Expansion Chairman for the IFC. No
doubt Bob will be working very hard to implement
a more objective expansion procedure for all

chapters wishing to join the University of
Delaware Greek system.
The future looks bright and there is much to

come. All area alumni are encouraged to get
involved with the chapter. We would really enjoy

your input so please feel free to contact us

through headquarters.

Province X
Grand Province Chief: Eric J. Kirleis,
Plattsburgh '88, 11 A Pinkham Road, Medford,
MA 02155.

lota
Cornell University
Well it's been another great year for the brothers
of Rockledge. The chapter is doing better than
ever and the alumni support is ever-increasing. A
recent alumni board meeting at the house this

past March brought about numerous discussions
on the chapter's operations. Among them are the

acquisition of a Grand Chapter Advisor, the
organization of alumni programs, and the future
renovation of the house.
We are proud of our heritage here at

Rockledge and in Alpha Sigma Phi. As a chapter,
we continue every day to truly lead the campus,
as those of you who came before us have.

Things have really come around here at

Rockledge and we welcome all alumni.

Beta Xi

Hartwick College
This has been a very exciting year for the
brothers. We recently returned from our Sig Bust
held at Lake George, New York. We are very
happy to be continuing the traditions of our
alumni brothers and have implemented some

great programs this year Our brotherhood is

enjoying one of our best years ever and we

continue to strive for improvement.
Sunday May 3rd was a very special evening

for the chapter On this night the Order of Omega
held their annual Greek Banquet where awards
are presented to the year's top performers. Alpha
Sig went home with four honors. More than any
other fraternity! We won the awards for

Outstanding Greek Philanthropy Program and

Highest Cumulative GPA for a Fraternity.
Individual awards went to Adam Beal, Greek
Man of the Year, and Sanjay Pyare, Greek
Senior of the Year Sanjay is also the Alpha
Sigma Phi Scholar of the Year for 1 991 .

As always you can look forward to the annual
alumni functions at the house. We want to extend
an invitation to all alumni who stop by the house
and visit us. We would be very excited to hear
how you are doing and look forward to hearing
from you.
Beta Psi
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
The brotherhood at Beta Psi is working very hard
this year to improve the house and chapter This
year we took on six excellent men who have truly
added to the strength of our brotherhood.
As always we appreciate our alumni who have

continued to support us throughout the years.
This April we were presented with a rush

workshop by the alumni and are working hard
toward a great fall rush.
Delta Xi
State University of New York at Plattsburgh
The high note of the spring semester was the

(please turn to page 14)
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Fourth Annual Black and White. This year we
were honored by having twenty of our alumni at

the banquet. The banquet went off without a hitch

thanks to our banquet chairman Marshall H.

Gilman. It was one of the best in Delta Xi's

history. There was one display of true

brotherhood that pertains to the Black and White.

Several brothers, including three of our newly
initiated brothers, were not going to attend due to

financial reasons. The brotherhood kicked in

extra money so that they would not be left out.

This is a true meaning of brotherhood.
Also this semester. Delta Xi initiated 11 new

men. The Lambda class shows great promise
and we are looking forward to seeing the new

brothers in action. Under the leadership of J.
Read Smith III, the Lambda class exceeded the

expectations of the brotherhood and have proved
themselves as outstanding brothers.

May marks the end of the undergraduate life
for 10 Delta Xi brothers. They have now moved
on into the wortd of the alumni. These graduates
will be greatly missed, and Delta Xi hopes that
they will continue their outstanding support to
Alpha Sigma Phi as alumni.
This semester. Delta Xi Chapter was honored

by having two of its members inducted into the

local chapter of The Order of Omega. The Order
of Omega is a Greek honor society stressing
academic achievement, leadership, and
dedication to the fraternal system.
Congratulations to Robert C. Aherns and
Robert T. Schofield IV

Binghamton Colony
State University of New York at Binghamton
Greetings from Binghamton! We hope that all the

chapters have had a great semester We have
been busy the past year working towards our

goal of obtaining a charter from America's
Premier Fraternity, Alpha Sigma Phi.
We have been working hard in upholding the

traditions and values of Alpha Sigma Phi on the
SUNY Binghamton campus. We participated in a

number of different community service projects
over the past year, by participating in a Walk-a-
thon, Auction, Christmas Adopt-a-family program.
Carnival, AIDS Dance-a-thon and the annual

Alpha Sigma Phi Bingy 500 in which we raised
over $2000 for the Broome County Office of the

Aging. Campus leadership was also a high priority
for the colony. Members held leadership positions
and represented the colony in everything from
Hall Councils to the Student Association.
In the upcoming year the men of Binghamton

will be concentrating on rushing and obtaining
quality men that want to be a part of a great
fraternity. We look fonward to and are eager
to join the ranks of quality chapters in Alpha
Sigma Phi. D

(The TOMAHAWK does not assume responsibility for the

accuracy of Omega listings. Information from various

sources is printed as it is reported to the Fraternity
Headquarters for recordkeeping purposes. Ongoing
efforts to locate brothers without mailable addresses
often reveal names of those who have entered Omega.
Some listings therefore are ot brothers who have been

deceased for some time, but are included for
informational purposes and in tribute.)

BETHANY, BETA GAMMA CHAPTER�W Earl

Whiteman '35, Rural Valley PA.

BOWLING GREEN, GAMMA ZETA CHAPTER�
Louis J. Summey '50, Lakeside, OH.

CARNEGIE-MELLON, ALPHA GAMMA
CHAPTER�Robert B. Roberts '32, Longport,
NJ.

CASE-WESTERN, ALPHA LAMBDA

CHAPTER� Clarence M. Shepherd '44, Oxon
Hill, MD.

COLUMBIA, LAMBDA CHAPTER�Frederick T
Vanurk '26, Palo Alto, CA.

CORNELL, IOTA CHAPTER�Lorin W Zeltner

'15, Moriches, NY

DAVIS & ELKINS, GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER�
David H. Mise '71, Pittsburgh, PA.

HARTWICK, BETA XI CHAPTER�Nelson S
Fuhrer '46, Clifton Park, NY.

ILLINOIS, ETA CHAPTER�Rossiter S

Llewellyn '19, Atlanta, GA; Elmer W. Siler '31 ,

Birmingham, AL.

IOWA STATE, PHI CHAPTER�George Felton
'29 Ames, IA.

MARIETTA, DELTA CHAPTER�Julian T
Bowman '64, Annandale, VA.

MIDDLEBURY, ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER�
Harold L. Collins '25, Milwaukee, WI.

MINNESOTA, RHO CHAPTER�Theodore H

Wangensteen '20, Minneapolis, MN.

MOUNT UNION, BETA ALPHA CHAPTER�

Domingoes R. Silva '49, Aiea, HI.

OHIO NORTHERN, GAMMA ALPHA
CHAPTER�Lee Richard '53, Meadville, PA.

OHIO STATE, ZETA CHAPTER�Rodney J

Koening '43, Worthington, OH; James T.
Newlin '48.

PENN, OMICRON CHAPTER�Maxwell T Eaton
'19, Buffalo, NY; William J. Ewing '57, Canoga
Park, CA

PENN STATE, UPSILON CHAPTER�Herbert
Ash '29, Downingtown, PA.

PURDUE, ALPHA PI CHAPTER�David B.

Bindley '79, Indianapolis, IN; Jeffrey A, Stone
'75, Houston, TX; William S. Yarger '52,
Indianapolis, IN.

STANFORD, TAU CHAPTER�Charles W
Benedict '18, San Francisco, CA.

SYRACUSE, ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER�

Harry A. Wagner '30, Rochester, NY.

TRI-STATE, BETA OMICRON�Charles V
Bennett '42. Tullahoma, TN; Benjamin H.
Dawson '39, Arlington, TX,

TUFTS, BETA IOTA CHAPTER�Franklin D.
Chambers '40, Colton, CA.

WASHINGTON, MU CHAPTER�Fred Havel '15,
Mill Valley CA; William R. Revercomb '42,
Mercer Island, WA; Eugene A. Ruthford '28,
Seattle, WA.

WEST VIRGINIA, ALPHA KAPPA CHAPTER�
James 1. Clower '47, Martinsburg, WV.

WESTMINSTER, ALPHA NU CHAPTER�
William K. Bingham '47, Somerset, PA; Thurston
G. Girvin '67, Atglen, PA; Donald F Kidd '41;
Louis A. Legory '39, Seattle, WA; Harold E.

Riefer '42, Miami, FL; Robert E. Rothey '51,
Elizabeth, PA; William L. Wilt '40, Voorhees, NJ.

WISCONSIN, KAPPA CHAPTER�Eugene R.

Hering '26, Santa Fe, NM; Lester F Malzahn '44,
Milwaukee, WI.

YALE, ALPHA CHAPTER-

Stamford, CT. ?
-Dwight Marshall '31,

HONOR GIFTS

Throughout the year brothers make gifts to
the Educational Foundation "in honor of"

another brother to commemorate a special
event, accomplishment, or activity the
brother may have taken part in. Public
organizations also make gifts to the

Educational Foundation "in honor of" a

brother who may have performed a special
duty for the organization but refused to be

paid for it.

Robert M. Sheehan, Westminster '89, Mt

Pleasant, PA in honor of Robert M. Sheehan, Jr,

Westminster '76, Dublin, OH and J. Patrick

Sheehan, Westminster '77, Toledo, OH. D
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Col. Donald Harlacher,
Davis & Elkins '64.

News & Notes reports on activities and achievements of the

Alpha Sigma Phi brothers across the country. News about
alumni is listed in alphabetical order grouped under the

college or university headings. Read through this section

carefully, you might be surprised to find that there's an Alpha
Sig living right around the corner.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI NEWS & NOTES
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
John H. Fogarty Jr. '59, Coral Springs, FL, has
been promoted to Southeastern U.S. sales

manager, Imaging Division, Medical Products
Group, Hewlett-Packard Co.
Garabed Haytaian '59, Hackettstown, NJ,

became Speaker of the New Jersey General
Assembly, January 14.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Keith F. Cuomo '78, Red Lion, PA, is a district

manager at Adia Information Technologies in

Towson, MD.

BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE
Robert Groundwater '73, Simsbury, CT, often
visits with Brother Dave Petulla '73, Westport,
CT
Donald Larsen '53, Richfield, OH, has been

installed as president of the Ohio Association of
Retail Lumber Dealers. He is associated with
Larsen Lumber & Supply Co. in Brecksville.

BARTON COLLEGE
Mike Saleeby '76, Vanceboro, NC, is employed
by Wachovia Bank of NC and is president-elect
of the Vanceboro Rotary Club for 1992-93.

BETHANY COLLEGE
Dan Blank '87, Trenton, NJ, coaches women's
soccer at Wheeling Jesuit College. The team is

ranked 5th nationally in the NAIA. He reports that
Brother Gunther Schuhmann '91 has taken a

research and development job with the Antex

Corp. and will spend 18 months studying marine
life in the Amazon River basin.

Phillip Linton '75, Houston, TX, is in his 14th

year at Dun & Bradstreet, where he manages
national accounts in the oil and gas industry.
Paul Neal '58, Chicago, IL, has been named

president of Genesee Opportunities, a workplace
training and graduate education center He was

married last November and spent his honeymoon
in Greece.

George Owen '29, Melbourne, FL, writes
poetry. Some of his work has been published in a

booklet. He also has been named to Who's Who

in America and Who's Who in the World.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Bernard B. Borowski '65, Parma Heights, OH,
reminisced for several hours with Brother Paul

Stankavich '65 at a Washington Day party They
had not seen each other in 27 years.
William "Bill" Dallas '75, Agoura Hills, CA,

and his brother operate First Franklin Financial

Corp., a mortgage banking firm rated one of the

nation's most profitable private firms. He was

married in Apnl.
Richard McConnell '73, Excelsior, MN, has

been working the last five years as an area

manager for a Chicago-based conveyor

equipment manufacturer. "We would enjoy
hearing from other Gamma Zeta Brothers," he
writes.
Michael Tarbet '81, Lima, OH, is the father of

his first child, a son, born in April.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
SACRAMENTO
Michael Levison '63, Richmond, CA, is now

executive vice president of Levison Associates,
an executive and physician search consulting
firm serving the western U.S.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY
Andrew "Dru" Gantt '85, Charlottesville, VA,
has earned a master's degree in theological
studies from the Harvard Divinity School and is
now a law student at the University of Virginia.
He was married last August in Baltimore.
Mike Halloran '59, San Francisco, CA, is

executive vice president/general counsel at Bank
of America.
Robert McCampbell '50, Durango, CA, retired

from teaching in Palo Alto in '87 and now lives "in
the beautiful Colorado Rockies at 8,000 feet
elevation."
Andrew S. Rogers '83, Berkeley, CA, is

controller and installs networked accounting
systems at Vision Network Systems, Inc. in
Oakland. He was married last October.
Edwin M. Ross '18, Oakland, CA, is "92 years

young" and retired.
Leonard A. Wheeler '42, San Luis Obispo,

CA, retired in 1 988. "1 don't see how 1 ever had
time to go to work," he writes.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS
ANGELES
John Kruse '48, Newport Beach, CA, has retired
after 35 years in the engineering/construction
industry. He has been employed by Floor Corp.
and Aerojet-General.

George A. Hearne, Bethany '52, (lelt) is President of
Eurel<a College in Illinois where former President Ronald

Reagan (right) is a graduate and was the keynote speal(er at
commencement ceremonies this past spring.

Ron Nelson '53, San Diego, CA, retired from
his second career in mental health June 1 and
has begun a third career, travel agency outside
sales.
Don Rose '54, Kaneohe, HI, works in heavy

construction and civil engineering. He also plays
trumpet and drums for Dixieland bands in Hawaii.
Dr. Jeff Ruderman '84, Glendale, CA, is now

a staff physician in ob/gyn at a medical center in
Anaheim.

F. Paul Russell Jr. '55, Inglewood, CA,
celebrated his 57th birthday by finishing second
in the Super Senior Novice Class of a Hare and
Hounds dirtbike race in the desert in Johnson

Valley. His son, Paul III, also races.

Dean Zander '84, Los Angeles, CA, has
opened his own real estate investment and

brokerage company, Darro/Zander & Co. in
Studio City. He specializes in apartment
buildings, land for development and shopping
centers.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
Dr. I. Glenn Sipes '61, Tucson, AZ, is vice
president of the Society of Toxicology and will

begin his term as president in May, 1993. He also
is a councilor for the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and ISSX and is on

a board for the National Academy of Science.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
Henri B. Vidal '19, Buffalo, NY, is 91 and retired
from Westinghouse Electric Corp., where he was

a district manager. He is still an honorary board
member of the Millard Fillmore Hospital and is
"active on a huge building project."

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Edwin A. Fuller '61, Clifton Park, NY, is a project
manager for the Power Generation Division of
General Electric.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Weston H. Palmer '63, Penn Yan, NY, was
named public defender of Yates County, May 1 .

DAVIS & ELKINS COLLEGE
Col. Donald Harlacher '64, Colorado Springs,
CO, commands the 730 Space Group,
headquartered at Falcon Air Force Base, CO. He
is responsible for a worldwide space surveillance
network.
Robert Wolfington Jr. '83, Mt. Holly NJ, still

sells buses at Wolfington Body Co., Inc. in
Exton, PA.

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
Paul Sullivan '87, Burlington, NC, married Kristi
Olson, Aug. 15.

(please turn to page 16)
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Alumni News & Notes
(continued from page io <

HARTWICK COLLEGE
David Anderson '82, St. Paul. MN. coached the

University ot Minnesota's Golden Gophers to 6th

place at the NCAA Swimming and Diving
Championships this year
Frederick Covert '82, Syracuse, NY, teaches

science classes at Henninger High School. He

enjoys playing golf
William B. Porter '72, Lexington, KY, is disthct

manager for National Bank Products Inc. He was

marned in July, 1991
Malcolm Spensley '42, New York, NY, has

retired after 38 years as a librarian, most recently
at Queensborough Public Library. Jamaica, Long
Island. In his retirement, he is "getting better

acquainted with good music."

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
James Caruso '82, Fairfield, CA, is the diving
medical officer for a Navy Special Forces unit

near San Francisco. He has accepted a position
at Duke University Medical School's Pathology
Department, to begin in January, 1994.
Michael Downey '87, Chicago, IL, eamed an

accounting degree from the University of Illinois
last year and is now working at Checkers, Simon
& Rosner, a Chicago firm.
Dr. William C. Grater '40, Dallas. TX, has

practiced medicine 47 years. In semi-retirement,
he now works two days per week.
Dan Kass '84, Vero Beach, FL, has been

promoted to director ot strategic planning at Dole
Citrus. He expects to complete an M.B.A. in

August at Florida Tech.
James Morse '40, Evansville, IN, has retired

after 45 years in advertising and printing. He now

splits his time between home, Kentucky and
Marco Beach, Florida.
Lawrence T. Witherspoon '47, Metairie, LA, is

now in his eighth year as a personal/business
financial planner at IDS Financial Services Inc.
He formerly worked at Gulf Oil (now Chevron).

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Michael A. Coccia '42, Phelps, WI, is a retired
senior partner of a law firm and as Justice of the
Appellate Court of Illinois.
Ronald J. Koronkowski '81, Capitola, CA,

has been promoted to quality assurance

engineer at Ventritex Inc., a small medical device

start-up company.
Jim Rosenlieb '85, Bloomingdale, IL, is

working on acquiring a state license in
architecture.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
Dan Allemeier '80, Dayton, OH, is the '91

Employee of the Year for the Greene County
Combined Heath District, He designed a

promotional display board that received a first

place Public Health Awareness Award.
Tom Brown '75, Indianapolis, IN, and his wife

are the parents of their first child, a son, born in
March.
Jeff Nelson '81, Worcester, MA, sen/ed in

March as media coordinator for the first and
second round games of the NCAA Division I

Men's Basketball Championship, The games
were hosted by Holy Cross College, where he is

sports information director.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
William Berneking '78, St. Louis, MO, is lead

engineer at McDonnell Douglas Missle Systems
Co, He and his wife are the parents of a son,

born in January, '91 ,

Ed Charland '78, Lee's Summit, MO, is a

senior associate at Coffeen Fricke & Associates,
an acoustical consulting firm. He and his wife are

the parents of a daughter, born last December.

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Lance Bell '76, Hershey, PA, has been promoted
to division engineer for the Hershey Pasta Group
Division of Hershey Foods.
Dr. Seth Berney '81, Birmingham, AL, has left

New York University to finish a rheumatology
fellowship and do immunology research at the

University of Alabama, Birmingham. He plans to

get married Labor Day weekend, and reports that
Brother Kevin T. Karoll '81, Irving, TX, married
Susan Urbis in June and that Brother Paul S.
Kabis '81, Severna Park, MD, and his wife are

the parents of a son, born in January.
David Miller '60, Dallas, TX, worked for 25

years in corporate research and development at
Johnson & Johnson and Mary Kay Cosmetics.
He now provides technology and skin-testing
services to the industry.

LOCK HAVEN UNIVERSITY
Steve Babcock '87, Wiiiiamsport, PA, is an
athletic trainer/outreach coordinator at the

Wiiiiamsport Hospital Sports Medicine Center

Indiana Alumni Corporation/Association President Thomas
L. Brown, Indiana '75, greets brothers, friends and
dignitaries at the formal opening of the 98 man. $1,7 million
chapter house in Bloomington

Richard Johnson '87, Wiiiiamsport, PA, has
begun a new career as manager of a Howard
Johnson's restaurant.

Joel Strohecker '88, Milton, PA, attends
graduate school at Millersville University. He
plans to get marned in 1993.
Kurt Wasson '87, Lebanon, PA, has been

promoted from recreation specialist to wellness
coordinator at FCI Schuylkill. He works with

Brother Brian Catherman '88, Winfield, PA.

LONGWOOD COLLEGE
Thomas Cole III '80, Palmyra, VA, is branch
manager of the Waynesboro DuPont Employees
Credit Union in Staunton, VA.

MARIETTA COLLEGE
James Fouras '85, Nottinghamshire, England, is
an instructor at Dowell Schlumberger's United

Kingdom Training Center at Bottesford, England.
He was marned last August.
Larry Lawther '68, Houma, LA, lought the oil

field for 20 years in the USA." He now works in

Angola, Africa, with Texaco Panama Inc., Angola.
Danny Settles '74, Somerset, NJ, has been

inducted into the Wellston High School Athletic
Hall of Fame in recognition of his high school and

college sports contributions.
Philip Sipka '66, Reston, VA, was transferred

to northern Virginia in May by his employer,
Stickney & Poor.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Raymond T. Bohn Jr. '43, Winchester, VA,
retired in '88 following a stroke.
Jack Heaphy '47, Tucson, AZ, retired from law

in May and moved to Arizona.
Eric Jacobson '74, Overland Park, KS, is

associated with Intertec Publishing.
Leonard Sholtis '68, Saline, Ml, is now plant

manager at Colorbok Paper Products, a gift
company.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
John P. Leindecker '58, Lexington, KY, is
president of LoJo Ml (Long John Silvers) Inc. He
owns and operates a chain of Long John Silvers
and Rally's Hamburger Restaurants in several
states.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
James A. Moore '30, Kansas City, MO, is
"ostensibly retired," but is often on the bench as a

senior judge. He enjoys travel, gardening and
volunteer work.

MISSOURI VALLEY COLLEGE
Lowell T. Knauss '66, Council Bluffs, IA, has
earned a Doctor of Ministry degree from the

McCormick Theological Seminary.
Ralph Wienke '50, Kansas City MO. is retired.

He volunteers his time helping people regain
sight through the outreach work of the Kansas

City Alpha Lions Club.
Jerome C. Winegar '56, Boston, MA, is

headmaster at Boston Prep, a public alternative
for troubled youths.
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Alumni News & Notes
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
Willard Mumford '43, Santa Maria, CA, after 40
years located Brother Elmer Dunn '42, who lives

only 3 miles away in Santa Maria.

NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Thomas "Tom" S. Thoman '82, Cranford, NJ,
lives at 28 Crane Parkway Cranford 07016.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT
PLATTSBURGH
Jeff Bloch '88, Redondo Beach, CA, is an
account executive for Cotler Clothing and Pierre
Cardin in the Arizona, Los Angeles and San
Francisco areas.

Stewart Dawes '88, Rhinebeck, NY, has
earned a master's degree in college
administration from Alfred University.
Guy Moran '88, Schenectady NY, reports that

Brother Stefan Cherry '88 is assigned to West
Africa by the Peace Corps. He is helping people
there learn new agricultural techniques.
Andy Seymour '88, Naperville, IL, reports that

he and Brothers Andrew "Andy" A. Cruikshank
'88, Scotia, NY; Adam Campbell '88, North
Syracuse, NY; and Joseph J. LaPierre '88,
Warrensburgh, NY, were in the wedding party of
Brother Kevin Karkin, Aug. 1 .

NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Forest Ouellette '74, Essexville, Ml, has been

promoted to quality control supervisor at
AutoBlankers in Flint, Ml.

OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
Mark Volz '75, Syracuse, NY, has been

appointed zone sales manager for the

replacement components division of Carrier

Corp. His second daughter was born in February.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
Carl Johnston '53, Denver, CO, retired in June
after 36 years of teaching high school journalism
and part-time classes at the University of
Colorado.

Larry Pain '66, Houston, TX, is now associate

general counsel of Phillips Petroleum Company's
gas affiliate, GPM Gas Corp. He had worked in
Oklahoma for 20 years as a natural-gas law

specialist.
Dr. Ralph Rubino '81, Brooklyn, NY, practices

pediatric medicine and surgery in group practice
in Brooklyn.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
Steven Hoffmaster '76, Portland, OR, is
associated with WDl Companies Inc.
Gene Hyde '83, Auburn, WA, was married last

October and has been working on a ski patrol for
two seasons.

Lt. Rob LaGrone '86, Oak Harbor, WA, flies

jets for the Navy as a bombadier/navigator in the
A-6 Intruder. In earty June, he shipped out of

Washington for a 2V2-year tour aboard the USS

Independence, based in Yokosuka, Japan.
Owen G. McCulloch '86, Portland, OR, has a

"really exciting, very fast paced and creative" job

at Hastings. Humble, Giardoni & Freeman Inc.
William E. Nichols '83, Richland, WA, has

been promoted to research engineer at Battelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratories. His work involves

"hydrogeologic assessment of potential nuclear
waste storage facilities." Last summer, he had an

unexpected reunion with his Little Brother,
Douglas J. Taylor '85, on the Oregon Coast at a
Boy Scout Wood Badge training course.

Michael P. Nielson '80, Lake Oswego, OR,
owns an insurance agency in Tigard, OR. He
married his high school sweetheart.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Andrew J. Garrity '88, Rochester, NY, has
accepted a job in pharmaceutical sales with
the Upjohn Co. and will be moving to

Binghamton, NY.
Gregory Leonard '85, Verona, PA, is a

manufacturing engineer at Respironics in

Murrysville. He was married in May.
Dr. Samuel R. Maloof '47, Belmont, MA,

shared with Fraternity Headquarters a published
article he wrote on sludge management.
Thomas J. O'Haren '54, Marietta, GA, has

been inducted as the 29th member of the Agency
Management Hall of Fame by the General

Agents and Managers Association. He is regional
vice president for CIGNA Individual Financial
Services in Atlanta.

has been promoted to his present rank by the
U.S. Navy He has completed a tour as a test pilot
and will now return to sea duty with the Helicopter
Antisubmarine Squadron Four in San Diego.
Mark Smith '78, Houston, TX, is a failure

analysis metallurgist at Tenneco Gas. He was

married about two years ago.

UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE
Second Lt. Jon M. Nolan '87, Ft. Knox, KY is a
team chief with the 22 Replacement at Ft. Knox.
He recently graduated from Airborne and Air
Assault School. He and his wife are the parents
of a new daughter, born last December
Colin Orr '86, East Mt. Grab, OH, and his wife

are the parents of a daughter, born in March.
Lawrence "Larry" Pernestti '89, Lawton, OK,

has completed OBS and will be stationed at Ft.
Sill (OK) for the next 3 years.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
William Aaroe '38, St. Albans, WV, is retired. He
lectures to graduate students in chemistry at
Marshall University.
Michael W. Sowa '57, Indianapolis, IN, is

chairman and president of Specialty Coating
Systems Inc. and "lots of little jobs" with other

companies.
Robert VanDerveer '53, Earlysville, VA, is

retired. He manages and develops property

Michael Williams '87, Hoboken, NJ, is a

controls analyst for Paine Webber Inc.
Tim Williams '85, Hoboken, NJ, has a new

assignment with Paine Webber Inc. as a

marketing associate in the International Private
Investor Group, charged with coordinating a

strategy for developing business in Latin America.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
Jack Holladay '81, Rock Hill, SC, is director of
external affairs at Rock Hill Telephone Co.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Mark A. Buchere '82, Indianapolis, IN, has a

daughter who is taking a German immersion

program in kindergarten and another daughter
who was born in July, 1991 .

RADFORD UNIVERSITY
Scott Fisher '82, Woodbridge, VA, has been

promoted to assistant vice president at First
Virginia Bank.
David A. Gray '80, Roanoke, VA, is a certified

diamontologist at Heneby's Jewelers. He was

named Manager of the Year in '91 .

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Lt. Cmdr. Kenneth C. Ryan '78, Trumbull, CT,

Four charter members
of Delta Epsilon
Chapter returned for
the 20th Anniversary
Celebration.

interests in the Charlottesville area.

SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY

Doug Lukowski '83, Middlebury VT, Is now
program director at Z-97 Radio in Rutland, VT. He
was married in February, '91 .

Dan Prozialeck '71, Matthews, NC, was
chosen Salesman of the Year for '91 by DeVilbiss
Heath Care of Somerset, PA. The prize was a

trip for two to Maui.
Michael Sirianno '91 , Dewittville, NY, has a

position in sales with Xerox.

UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Roy Anderson '52, Cincinnati, OH, has had

major surgery and is on disability leave from
Silver Burdett Co., a textbook publisher
Larry Dietrick '65, Juneau, AK, works as a

commercial fisherman in the summer for the
Alaska Department of Environmental
Conservation. He and his wife have two sons.

Norman W. Jennings '37, Toledo, OH, is the
recipient of the 1991 Blue "T" Award, recognizing
his outstanding service to the University of Toledo
and its Alumni Association, through committee
and community involvement. He is the retired
chairman of the board of Spartan Chemical
Co., Inc.

(please turn to page 18)
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John C. Blanton, Sr.,
Wake Forest '42.

Alumni News & Notes
(continued Irom page 1 7)

David J. Spiess '74, Sylvania, OH, is a

benefits consultant with Sea Gate Benefit

Administrators Inc., an employee-benefits firm. He

also is treasurer of the Northwest Ohio Health

Underwriters Association.

TULANE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Paul R. Benoit Jr. '83, New Berlin, WI, has
earned the Doctor of Medicine degree from the

Medical College of Wisconsin. He is taking
residency training in preliminary surgery at Beth

Israel Hospital in Boston. He presented a

professional paper at a meeting this year of the

International Society for the Study of the Lumbar

Spine,
Howard M. Herman '85, Levittown, NY, is a

project specialist for Prudential Securities Inc. in

the New York City home office.
Ian Karr '82, New York, NY, owns a media

production company that just celebrated its sixth

anniversary. He is doing a radio show for New
York City's jazz station.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Charles M. Brickett '57, Gumming, GA, reports
that Brother William D. Carkhuff '56, Woodndge,
IL, retired in April and has moved to South
Carolina.
Ross Escalette '50, Santa Ana, CA, is

president/owner of Brasstech Inc. and Newport
Brass Inc., manufacturers of plumbing products.
He also was a silver medalist in double sculls at

the '91 National Masters Rowing Championships.

WAGNER COLLEGE
Tunkel Warren '55, Ellicott City, MD. is
associated with IDA International, He invites
Brothers seeking a secondary income or primary
career to contact him.

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
John C. Blanton Sr. '42, Ahoskie, NC, is retired
from his job as president of the Roanoke-Chowan

Hospital
Joseph Hemsley '82, Bethesda, MD, is the

resident financial planner for the IBM
Mid-Atlantic Employees Federal Credit Union.
David May '81, Arlington, VA, is an advanced

systems engineer for Electronic Data Systems
and is "happily single again." He has two young
daughters.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Robert Blackbourn '42, Edmonds, WA, retired
in '89 from Blackbourn Services. He recently
celebrated his 46th wedding anniversary.
Gary L. Mitchell '61, Newnan, GA, has been

named principal engineer with Halliburton NUS
Environmental Corp., specializing in hazardous
waste and underground storage tanks. He also
has become a registered professional geologist in
Tennessee,

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
John C. Kappel '58, Arlington Heights, IL,
purchased Century 21 Advantage Realty in

January His office has 22 agents.
'

i ' r � .

WIDENER UNIVERSITY
Eric Erickson '84, Roswell, GA, has been

promoted to management at UPS in corporate
finance. He congratulates Brother Robert P.

McCartney '84, on his marriage
Larry Liss '62, Birchrunville, PA, is a partner in

a "deep discount" telephone billing company. He

recently was married.
James M. Turner '76, Broomall, PA. has been

named a partner in the law firm of Funa & Turner

in Philadelphia.

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
Thomas W. Stroffolino '89, Columbus, OH, has
taken a management position with All Crane

Rental Corp. After six months of training, he will

be transferred to Charleston, WV. D

Tommy trivia
In a recent survey of the membership

database at the Fraternity Headquarters, it
was discovered that we have four living Alpha
Sigs on our membership rolls who were

initiated prior to 1910! Delta Chapter Brother
William Miller, Marietta '07, currently holds
our oldest living Alpha Sig title. Records show
two more Delta and one Alpha (Yale) Chapter
members who were initiated in 1908 and 1909.
Are you interested in locating a lost Brother

and rekindling that Brotherly Love? If so,

please contact the Fraternity Headquarters.

Alpha Sig Connections
provides brothers
assistance
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity assists brothers

whenever possible. Through the Alpha Sig
Connections program, the Fraternity acts as a

clearinghouse of information for those seeking
employment opportunities and those seeking to

fill vacant positions in their companies.
Brothers currently looking for positions are

listed below according to position desired. Please

review categories that may be similar to positions
you are wishing to fill. If you find a potential
candidate, contact the Fraternity Headquarters
for a copy of the person's resume, without

obligation. If further information beyond the

resume is desired, then you may contact the

candidate directly.
Any brothers with position openings are asked

to forward the information to the Headquarters
so that it may be passed along to potential Alpha
Sig candidates.
Brothers wishing to participate in the listings

should contact the Fraternity headquarters for
the proper forms to be filed. Alpha Sigma Phi

does not charge any fees for the program. The

Fraternity provides this program as a service
to members and makes no recommendations,
guarantees, or promises. D

. $50 Phoenix Club

. $150 Anniversary Club

. $500 Charter Member
Pinnacle Club

.$1,000 Grand Senior
Presidents Club

. $2,500 Founders Club

Other

->^-

Annual Loyalty Fund
I am proud to donate to the 1992-93 Annual Loyalty Fund.

.
Check is enclosed

Alpha Sigma Phi
News About You!

Career news:

Newsworthy items:

Countdown to 1 50 Years of
Alpha Sigma Phi

Visa /MasterCard #

Charoe

Oct.

Feb.

payme
Nov

Mar.

nt(s^ of S in:

Dec. Jan.

Apr. May June

Name

Sign Your Name Here

rhanter

Address

Phone

Send your tax-deductible gift to:
The Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation
12 Lexington Blvd., PO. Box 838

, Delaware, OH 43015-0838 ,,.,, ;, \y_
'. tti-J.: �L.ti-J� i-i
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Name

*

School Major
Career
Desired

ALPHA SIG
CONNECTiphJS

614-363-911

Graduation
Date

Accounting
Mark J. Bugge
Joseph 0. Crone
Marc S. Mongulla

Central Michigan
Marietta
Widener

Accounting
Accounting
Accounting

Entry level position
Entry level position
Public Accounting

5/92
5/92
5/92

Architecture
Glenn Arbesfeid
Adam J. Griglak

Illinois Tech
N.J.l.T

Architecture
Architecture

Architect/Designer
Architecture/Construction Adm.

5/92
5/92

Business
Paul B. Schroeder Cal. Berkeley Political Science Business/Finance/Management 5/92

Computer Science
Matthew H. Birkner
Marc Chiarini
Steven R. Phillips

Tufts
Tufts
SUNY Buffalo

Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Computer/Mathematics

Tech. Marketing/Sales or Elec. Engineer
Software Engineering
Computer related position

1991
5/92
2/92

Education
Edward W. Lenane SUNY Plattsburgh Secondary Education Teaching/Student Personnel 12/91

Engineering
Shawn M. Cooper Tri-State Aerospace Engineering
Elias Fernandez Illinois Tech Applied Physics
Barry Herman Lehigh Chemical Engineering
Rex W. Huppke Lehigh Chemical Engineering
Michael S. Kocourek Iowa State Mechanical Engineering
Mark H. Mountford Michigan Mechanical/Aerospace Eng.
Alfredo Nevarez Iowa State Mechanical Engineering
Daniel F O'Brien R.PI. Mechanical Engineering
Hugo A. Olivera Cornell Ind. Eng./Oper Research
Michael D. Rowles Widener Engineering
Constantine Sideridis Rutgers Ceramic Engineering/Econ.
John V. Yannone Stevens Tech Engineering

Mechanical Engineer 5/90
Summer Intern-Physics/Mech. Engineer 12/93
Process Engineer/Tech Sales 6/92
Entry level Process/Project Engineer 5/92
Mechanical Engineer 9/92
Mech./Aerospace Engineer Disciplines 5/92
Mechanical Engineering 12/92
Project/Plant/Field Engineer 5/92
Managerial/Engineering 5/92
Production Management 1973
Multinational Firm in Engineering 5/92
Electronic Design Engineer 5/89

Environmental Science
Neal T Colwell
Guy A. Moran

Cal. Berkeley
SUNY Plattsburgh

Civil Eng./Env Studies
Environmental Science

Environmental Analyst/Engineer
Flexible/relating to major

5/93
5/91

Finance
John A. Bailey Cornell Economics and Government
John Castelli, III Wake Forest Business

Jeffrey C. Grau Lehigh Finance
John B. Hunt Cal. Berkeley Political Econ./lnd. Soc.
Brian D. Leonard Illinois Economics and Finance

Terry L. Pfeffer Buffalo Accounting
Daniel A. Wachinski Lehigh Finance/Computer Science

Financial Analyst/Trader 5/92
Entry level Mgt./Financial Servtoes 5/92
Finance w/ Foreign Language Skills 6/92
Securities/Sales/Trading 12/91
Bank Investments 6/93
Controller/Treasurer/CFO 1964
Finance with major corporation 6/92

Geology/Geography
Richard Homayoon SUNY Binghamton Geology/Geography Geographer/Cartographer/Planner 5/92

Government
Jeffrey Olson Tulane International Relations Open/Pref. Washington, D.C. 5/92

Health Services
Paul D. Allemeier Indiana Health Administration Healthcare Corp./Hospital Administration 6/87

Law
Nathanael E Meyers Indiana Psychol./Criminal Justice Paralegal/Legal /Assistant 5/91

Law Enforcement
Judd B. Houck Radford Psychol./Criminal Justice Claims Adjust/Fraud Investigation 8/91

Management
Brian J. Allen
Robert F Gajarsky
Melvin Keith Johnson

Marietta
Stevens Tech
East Carolina

Management
Management/M.S.
MBA

Management field
Marketing/Problem Solving
Management/Marketing

5/90
5/92
5/92

Marketing
Bradley J. Burpee
Jonathan Fragodt
Roy G. Fuller, II

Lycoming
U.C.L.A.
Westminster

Business Management
Political Science/Bus Adm
Business Administration

Investment Banking/Sales/Marketing
Marketing/Public Relations
Marketing/Adv/Public Relations

5/92
6/91
5/92

Public Relations
Mark A. Struhar

Jeffrey White
John PWilliams

Bowling Green
Iowa State
Radford

Public Relations
Journalism/Public Rel.
Journalism/Public Rel.

Public Relations
Corp. Relations/Advertlsing/Marketing
Public Relations Informatkjn Officer

5/92
5/92
12/91

Research and Development
Bryan P Coffey
James C. Jones

Stevens Tech
Westminster

Cornputer Science, M.S.
Physics/Mathematics

R&D Computer Intelligence/Graphics
R & D or Managerial

5/92
5/92

Sales Respresentatlve
John F Cantreii East Carolina Business/Finance Sales 5/92

Statistics
Karl C von Brockdorff Lehigh Mathematics Mathematics/Statistics 5/92

Writer
Odin L. Jurkowski
Stephen B. Ftogenthien

Illinois Tech
SUNY, Buffato

Science & Technology
English

TechnicalCommunteafion/Writing
Medical/TechnicalWtlter

5/92
5/91
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Nearly 150 alumni and undergraduates allended Mu Chapters 80th Founders' Day Celebration on May 16. 1992 in Seattle. Among those basking in the 80 degree heat was an 80 year old

birthday boy. Mr Alpha Sig. Ralph R Burns, Ohio Wesleyan '32.

tm-:.

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
YEAR

1993

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARY
Ohio Northem (1942) 50
Miami (1952) 40
Widener (1962) 30
Rio Grande (1972) 20
Lock Haven (1987) 5
Ohio State (1908) 85
Illinois (1908) 85

Michigan (1908) 85
California-Berkeley (1913) 80
Penn State (1918) 75

Presbyterian (1928) 65
Barton (1958) 35
Indiana (1968) 25
Loyola (1968) 25
SUNY-Plattsburgh (1988) 5
Illinois State (1988) 5

CHAPTER AND CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES
(Black and White. Sig Bust, Homecoming. Initiation)
Rutgers NIC Target Campus October 10
Barton Homecoming October 24
Illinois Homecoming October 24
Indiana Homecoming October 24
Missouri Homecoming October 24

PROVINCE ACTIVITIES
(Province leadership weekend, conclave, athletic
tournaments)
No province activities have been reported.

NAnONAL ACTIVITIES
Regional alumni events in;
Cleveland
Chicago
Seattle
San Diego
Denver
Los Angeles
Hawaii
in Washington, DC.

Founders' Day (147th)
Alumni event and Grand Council
Meeting in Dallas

National Leadership Conference/
Volunteer Alumni Conference,
New Brunswick, NJ

October 9
October 20-23
November 3-8
November 9-12
November 16-17
November 16-18
November 20-22
December 2, 1992
December 6, 1992

January 22-24

August 4-8, 1993

ALUMNI COUNCIL ACTIVITIES
Bay Area Luncheon October 1 5

November 19

FOUNDERS' DAY CELEBRATIONS
Atlanta December 1-3
Arkansas December 4-6
New York City December 6- 1 0
Florida December 6-13
Columbus December 7-8
Dayton December 9
Cincinnati December 10

THE TOMAHAWK
A publication ot Alpha Sigma Phi Summer 1992

The Tomahawk is published four times per year by Alpha
Sigma Phi. Second class postage rates are paid at
Delaware. OH 43015 and additional post offices. USPS: 007-
964; ISBN: 0741-5435.
Postmaster: Change of address lorm No 3579 should be
sent lo Alpha Sigma Phi. PO Box 838. Delaware. Ohio
43015

Address corrections: Please help us keep our addresses

up to date. If the man named on label is no longer in college
and not at this address, please advise. Please tell us about
any spelling errors or other mistakes. When moving, notify
Headquarters as far in advance as possible.

The calendar is for planning purposes only. Prior to attending any event, you should reconlirm the celebration dates listed.
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